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Two attorneys vie for DA position 
from county funds. Part-time 
totals $74,162, consisting of 
$65,546 from the state and $8,616 
county. "I think a salary like that 
certainly justifies being full-time," 
remarked Haverkamp. "That's a 
good salary for a lawyer in Cooke 
County, especially times being as 
tough as they are now." 

Adams described his practice as 
being limited to real estate, probate 
and a few civil matters. Family law-
related is the private practice 
Haverkamp now maintains. This 
includes divorce, child support and 
child custody cases, along with 

criminal defense. 
Both attorneys stress that they 

are not being supported by any law 
firms or special interest groups. "I 
know that there is talk going 
around that I am being backed by 
law firms," Haverkamp stated. 
"There is no group effort on the 
part of the lawyers to back me. M a 
matter of fact, I didn't tell my par-
tners until after I'd announced that 
I planned to run. It was my decision 
to run." 

Law enforcement officers have 
indicated that requirements to 
Please See ATTORNEYS, Page 11 

no time that his private practice has 
interfered with his DA work. He 
has a small office down the street 
from the courthouse where he con-
ducts the business. "What private 
work I do, I do not use the cour-
thouse, the courthouse personnel, 
or anything here (the DA's office) 
for that law practice." 

Haverkamp feels that it should 
be a full-time job because the DA's 
position is such an important one in 
law enforcement in Cooke County, 
because of the seriousness of the 
offenses that the DA tries, and 
because of the level of crime and 
drug activity in Cooke County. 

It was suggested by Adams that 
Haverkamp explain why she was 
accusing him of doing something 
wrong by doing some private legal 
work when she operated a private 
practice in the courthouse while 
serving as county attorney. 
Haverkamp countered by revealing 
that when she was hired, that was 
part of the provision of the job, 
because the CA salary was $24,000 
when she started. "That's the only 
way the county can get qualified 
attorneys that will stay," she said. 

There is a difference in salary 
between part- and full-time DA. A 
full-time salary totals $89,852 -
$81,932 from the state and $7,920 

PHIL ADAMS 

table, as a public servant 
prosecutor and as a defense attor-
ney, I know which side of the table I 
prefer and that's prosecution. My 
first love has always been 
prosecution. It's what I really en-
joy doing. I'd like to return to 
public office as the district attor-
ney." 

A point of contention between 
the two opponents is that 
Haverkamp is seeking office as a 
full-time attorney and Adams as 
part-time so that he can have a 
private practice. Adams can recall 

JANELLE HAVERKAMP 

County. native and a resident of 
Gainesville. She is single. Her first 
position after graduation from 
SMU School of Law in 1984 was as 
Cooke County attorney. She held 
this position for five years before 
resigning to join the law firm of 
Henry, Hatcher, Grisham and 
Schiller in Gainesville. 

"I have been a public servant 
before when I was county attorney 
for five years, and for two years 
I've been in private practice," said 
Haverkamp. "Having had the op-
portunity to sit on both sides of the 

As Cooke County's District At-
torney, the person selected by 
voters will be responsible for trying 
and prosecuting the felony cases 
brought up in Cooke County. In 
felony cases, the perpetrator could 
go to the penitentiary. Crimes in-
clude capital murder, murder or 
armed robbery, sexual assault, 
burglary, theft over $750, and 
aggravated assaults. Two very 
qualified local attorneys are 
seeking the position. 

The contenders are Phil Adams, 
46, and Janelle Haverkamp, 33. 
Both are running in the Democratic 
primary to be decided March 10. 
There is no Republican opponent. 

Adams has been Cooke Coun-
ty's DA since September 1981 when 
he was appointed to the position. 
He and his wife, Ruth, live near 
Gainesville. They have three 
children - two are in college, the 
other attends Gainesville High 
School. 

When queried as to why he wan-
ted to be District Attorney (DA), 
Adams replied, "Being a DA has 
been in my blood since I was an 
assistant DA in Dallas, Texas. I 
started my career working in Henry 
Wade's office. as a prosecutor 
trying cases. It's just something 
that has stayed with me and 
something that I enjoy doing." 

Janelle Haverkamp is a Cooke 

Five seats up 
for election on 
MMH Board 

During their regular session 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, the Muenster 
Hospital Board of Trustees or-
dered a trustee election for May 2, 
1992. The terms of five board 
members are expiring. Members 
with expired terms are David 
Bright, Werner Becker Jr., Debbie 
Hess, Dr. Enrique Juarez and Lisa 
Walterscheid. 

Persons interested in filing for 
these positions may do so at the 
Administration office of the 
Muenster Memorial Hospital 
anytime daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Deadline for signing is March 18 
at 5 p.m. Herman Carroll will serve 
as the absentee voting clerk and 
Edgar Dyer as the electionjudge. 

MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL Industrial Technology and Drafting classroom will be one new area to be 
viewed by visitors at the MPS Open House Thursday, March 5. The room was built by MILS students, from the 
framing to the finish work inside. Pictured are members of the Industrial Technology class with instructor 
Rudy Koesler. 	

'hank Hartman Photo 

THERESA MAIDS outjumps a Prosper defender in the Lady Hornets' 

Public invited to tour during Public Schools Week 5-3Iti  
s trict vi ory IastF day entag hfe  t1  Kubiswas Muenster' s high- :0int rwith 

24. 
 

e Lady Horn l to Graford Tuesday to end a 
30-2  season. See related story on page 9. 	 Dave Vette Photo 

in the school auditorium. It is 
about a young girl, torn between 
her responsibility to her mother 
and her loyalty to her drama 
teacher. Cast members are: Amy 
Fisher as Betsy, Darlene Hess as 
Bea Simmons, Nicki Hofbauer as 
Emily Haven, Kay Grewing as 
Marge Dowd, Kim Stewart as Mrs. 
Florence Russell and Melanie 
Koezler as Nancy. Crew members 
are Toni Hofbauer and Melissa 
Fisher. Director of the play is Mar-
tha Koesler. 

Rudy Koesler, the Industrial Ar-
ts teacher, has issued a special in-
vitation for everyone to tour the 
new building at MPS, constructed 

MHS Site Based Management 
Committee to meet March 3 

When the state observes Texas 
Public Schools Week March 2-6, it 
will be no small celebration. Over 
three million students are planning 
activities to show off what they are 
learning. This year's theme, "Stars 
Earning Stripes," will be used in 
each of the 1,069 school districts in 
the state of Texas. This theme 
epitomizes the achievements of 
Texas school children. You are in-
vited to visit Muenster Public 
School and celebrate Texas Public 
Schools Week. 

The Muenster Theater Arts class 
will present its play, "The Audition 
Is Over!" The play will be perfor-
med Thursday, March 5, at 8 p.m. 

Marine 1st Lt. James 
Bright earns Bronze Star 

to people and businesses who sup-
port our school. 

Tuesday - Students lunch with 
parents or other favorite adults. 
(Please let school know in advance 
so they will know how many to 
prepare for.) 

Wednesday - Star readers are 
guests in the classroom. 

Thursday - Open House: 6:30 -
8:00, All teachers will be in their 
classrooms to meet with teachers. 
6:30 - 7:50, Projects of the 
Vocational, Home Economics; 
Agriculture, and Industrial 
Technology classes will be on 
display in the gym. 8:00 p.m., The 
MHS Theater Arts class will 
present the one-act play in the 
auditorium. No admission. 

Friday - Support personnel day -
send thank you notes to teacher's 
aides, bus drivers, cooks, janitors, 
etc. 

Saturday - UIL Practice Meet. 

by students in the Industrial 
Technology class and also the ex-
panded workshop area. Students 
did all of the construction -
roofing, electrical and finish work 
inside. 

The new building is used as a 
classroom 	for 	Industrial 
Technology and Drafting classes. 
It provides a clean, heated or 
cooled room for class work. The 
old classroom is now used for a 
woodshop work area. 

Construction of the building in-
volved 50 students. "They can use 
learned items for self-satisfaction 
or personal repair or construction 
they may have in the future," said 
Koesler. "It may help many decide 
on ajob after graduation." 

The building will be open to the 
public during Open House Thur-
sday. 

The schedule for Public Schools 
Week is as follows: 

Monday- Write thank-you notes 

First Lieutenant James M. 
Bright, in the United States Marine 
Corps Reserve, was presented the 
Bronze Star Medal with Combat 
"V," by Col. R. J. Fawcett, com-
manding officer of The Basic 
School in Quantico, Virginia. on 
Jan. 15, 1991, in a ceremony held 
there. Bright earned the medal 
while serving in Operation Desert 
Storm. 

During the ceremony of presen-
tation, Col. R.J. Fawcett said, 
"Heroism is a trait of any United 
States Marine at any given time, it 
is what we are trained to do." 

Bright said later, "I honestly 
wear it (the medal) thinking of my 
men ... They are the ones..." 

Bright related, "We were going 
into Kuwait International Airport 
when we were approached by two 
BTRs (Iraqi armored troop 
carriers) on the roadway. The lead 
vehicle was hit and two of my 
Marines were injured. We moved 
up to their location, stabilized them 
and medivaced them out." 

Rudy Koesler; parents Jan Cain, 
Jim Endres, Sandra Hennigan and 
Nancy Grewing; and community 
representatives Andy Cherry and 
Gary Fisher. At the March 3 
meeting, the members will discuss 
budget priorities for the 1992-93 
school year. Included in this 
discussion will be the class schedule 
and course offerings, ex-
tracurricular activity expenditure 
and instructional needs. Also, the 
committee will be asked to provide 
feedback on several topics in-
cluding the district's grading 
policy, the dress and grooming 
code, and any other concerns of the 
members. 

Any community members with 
comments or opinions about MHS 
are encouraged to-contact commit-
tee members prior to next week's 
meeting. The purpose of such a 
diverse group is to provideall of the 
community with representation; 
hopefully, many people will talk 
with members so as many 
viewpoints as possible will be 
discussed. 

NOTE: Should the MHS boys' 
basketball team schedule a playoff 
game the night of March 3, the 
meeting will be delayed until March 
9 at the same time and place. 

The MHS 	Site - Based 
Management Committee will meet 
in the school library on March 3 at 7 
p.m. This group serves as advisors 
to MHS Principal Jerry Metzler in 
all aspects of the administration of 
the MHS campus. Site based 
management committees were 
mandated by the Texas Legislature 
during the summer of 1991. All 
Texas campus principals had 
previously organized advisory 
groups for the purpose of iden-
tifying performance objectives. 
Recent directives from the Texas 
Education Agency suggested for-
ming one committee for the pur-
poses of site based management. 

The move to site based 
management allows individual 
campuses more control and 
freedom in regard to budgeting, 
goal-setting and instructional 
priorities. This legislation is 
perhaps directed more at larger 
districts than Muenster ISD. 
However, the purpose of the com-
mittee is still to involve community 
members, teachers and parents in 
campus planning and decision 
making. 

The MHS Site Based 
Management Committee is com-
posed of teachers Nancy 
Perryman, Robert McDaniel and 

Good News! 
1st LT. JAMES M. BRIGHT, an instructor at The Basic School, 
receives the Bronze Star Medal with Combat "V," and a Citation from 
the Secretary of the Navy, presented by Col. Robert J. Fawcett, com-
manding officer, during a ceremony in Quantico, Virginia. Bright earned 
the medal while serving in Operation Desert Storm. 

If you want to avoid judgment, stop passing judgment. Your 
verdict on others will be the verdict passed on you. The measure 
with which you measure will be used to measure you. Why look 
at the speck in your brother's eye when you miss the plank in 
your own? 	 MATIHEN 7: 1-3 

His platoon accounted for 33 
armor kills, including eight enemy 
tanks. 

A native of Muenster, the son of 
David and Juanita Bright, James is 
a graduate of Muenster High 
School, and graduated from 
Virginia Military Institute in 1987. 

"I joined the Marine Corps 
because I wanted a chance to lead 
men as an infantry officer," said 
James Bright. "And I thought the 
best men to lead would be found in 
the Marine Corps" ... He said he 
would like to make the Marine 
Corps a career like his older 
brother, Major Thomas Bright, 
but wonders if all the cutbacks 
might prevent that. 

He is presently a staff platoon 
commander with "F" Company at 
The Basic School, teaching his 45 
student officers all aspects of the 
officers' corps. At age 27, he had a 
memorable leadership experience 
in Operation Desert Storm. For 
now, Bright keeps busy training his 
men to be leaders of Marines. 

or  4000C, 
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ELECT 
Ed Zielinksi 

YOUR COUNTY JUDGE 

"We have known Ed Zielinski 
since he and his family moved 

here in 1983. We know his 
concerns are for the good of 

Cooke County, and we believe he 
is the best candidate for 

County Judge." 

/s/ Paul and Patsy Dangelmayr 
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Muenster native dies 
in Hereford on Feb. 14 

Letters to_ the. Editor 

the Luke, Endres and Friske 
families. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
held in St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church in Hereford on Tuesday, 
Feb. 18, by Msgr. Orville Blum, 
pastor. Burial was in St. Anthony's 
Catholic Cemetery, directed by 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home. 

MUENSTER 
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ISSN 0883 2Saa 

Phone (817) 759-4311 

Dear Editor: 
The Editor's column on Feb. 

14, 1992 carrying the comments of 
Mr. Gary Fisher concerning 
property tax needs further con-
sideration. 

In Mr. Fisher's column, he states 
"The property tax idea 
discriminates by taxing only a small 
segment that can't afford it," and 
"It is simply an outdated and un-
fair tax." 

Property taxes are paid directly 
by everyone who owns property, 
and indirectly by everyone who 
rents property. As rent property 
owners know, the rent pays the 
taxes. Consequently, the majority 
of people, not a small segment, pay 
property taxes either directly or in-
directly. 

To conclude that the property 
tax is outdated and some other 
means is needed to fund education 
is to ignore the real problem with 
the property tax. Simply stated -
property is overtaxed. Overtaxed 
because the state uses it as themain 
vehicle to fund public education, 
and for the past eight years, the 
state has been on a spend-to-
improve program in education. In 
1982, the cost per student in Texas 
was around $2,700. In 1990, the 
average cost is $4,200 per student. 
With this escalation in cost, there 
has been little or no improvement 
in the product of education. In fact 
Texas stands 47th in the nation in 
literacy, with only three states 
having more illiterates. 

What is unfair and outdated is 
the way our state uses its money for 
education. There has never been a 
study made that shows a positive 
relationship between spending 
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Reynold J. Herr, 68, died in 
Hereford on Feb. 14, 1992. Born in 
Muenster, he was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Herr and 
moved with the family to Deaf 
Smith County in 1925, settling in 
Hereford. 

He married Dorothy Stone in 
1949 at Hereford. A building con-
tractor by profession, and a mem-
ber of St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church, he was also a U.S. Air 
Corps veteran of WWII and a 
member of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Dorothy Herr of Hereford; four 
sons, Randy of Denver, Reginald 
of Anaheim, CA., Randall of 
Dallas and Ronald of Amarillo; 
and eight daughters, Patricia Brit-
ten, Melinda Conway and Ivona 
Herr, all of Amarillo, LaNita 
Colley of Texarkana, Taffy Grant 
of Lewes, Delaware, Sheena Herr 
of Troy, Michigan, Kalina Herr of 
College Station and Charlet Herr-
Chowdhury of Hereford. 

Also one sister, Sister Enima 
Marie Herr, S.A., of Oildale, CA.; 
two brothers, Erwin A. Herr of 
Chapel Hill, N.C., and Wilfred C. 
Herr of Carmine; and 18 gran-
dchildren. 

Reynold Herr was a grandson of 
Muenster pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Herr Sr. and was a relative of 

more money and education 
quality. There are many studies 
that show family involvement and 
competition do influence the 
quality of education. We have that 
example here in Muenster. In 
Muenster, there is active family in-
volvement in both schools, and 
there is competition for students. 
As a result, the cost per student in 
the public school is $3,464.00 and 
in the Catholic school, it is 
$2,200.00, both being below the 
state average of $4,200.00. Also, 
students in both schools consisten-
tly score high in academic 
achievements. 

What the state education system 
really needs is not a new taxing 
base, or an expanded tax base, or 
more taxes, rather it needs 
"Choice" in education which will 
create competition between 
schools. Yes, the state of Texas 
needs the "Muenster Experience" 
of Choice in the school to attend. 
To make it an effective, com-
petitive and a just choice, the 
school taxes a parent pays should 
transfer to the school of the 
parent's choice. This would force 
schools to change to meet the com-
petition wlfch would result in the 
Muenster experience of quality 
education for all at a reduced cost. 

Consider Choice as you express 
your opinions to lawmakers. With 
Choice in Education, we will be 
reducing taxes and improving 
educations at the same time. Our 
country desperately needs both. 

Sincerely, 
Angelo B. Nasche 

P.O. Box 427 
Muenster, TX 76252 

LITTER and DEBRIS scar the looks of the Brushy Elm Creek where it 
passes through the Muenster City Park. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Volunteers needed for 
Park Pride project 

Muenster Park Board and City 
Council have designated Feb. 29, 
March 7 and 14 as work days to 
clean up debris from the creek bot-
tom and surrounding area. This 
project has been named Park 
Pride. 

It is the sponsors' hope that local 
organizations, especially those 
funded through the United Way, 
will send members or represen-
tatives who are ready and willing to 
roll up their sleeves and spend 
several hours making their local 

park a place to be proud of. 
Lunch will be provided for Park 

Pride volunteers on March 7 and 14 
by Fischer's Meat Market with soft 
drinks donated by the DI One Stop. 

The local Park Board determines 
who receives United Way funding. 
Some of the groups to get yearly 
support are the local swim 
program, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
Camp Fire groups, and summer 
baseball. 

For more information, call City 
Hall at 759-2236. 

For Econom in 
Government 

Four seek position of Constable, Precinct 1 
I have consistently voted for the line , 
Balanced Budget Amendment, We are r 

In the Congress. Four contenders have entered 
their names on the Democratic 
ballot for the position of Constable 
Precinct I in the. March 10 
primaries. There are no Republican 
candidates for the office. Seeking 
th'e job are James Boone, Thomas 
West Crawford, Russell Ford and 
John M. Wilson, all of Gainesville. 

Three of the candidates 
responded to requests for inter-
views from The Muenster Enter-
prise; the fourth, Thomas 
Crawford, was unavailable. 

James Boone has lived in Cooke 
County for 45 years and is retired 
from the Gainesville Police Depar-
tment • where he worked for 29 
years. He was chief of police for the 
last seven years of his employment 
there. "Being a constable in Cooke 
CoUnty is a part-time job and since 

am retired, I'll have plenty of time 
for it," said Boone. 

Boone's qualifications are an 
associate degree in law enfor-
cement from Cooke County 
College and numerous hours of ex-
tra schooling during his 29 years as 

having served as deputy constable, 
Precinct 1, Tarrant County from 
1969 unti11972. 

John M. Wilson is a native of 
Cooke County and has lived in the 
county most of his life. He has been 
employed at Weber Aircraft for 
more than 23 years. His wife, 
Flora, also works there. Mr. 
Wilson would like to retire from 
Weber when he has completed his 
25th year of employment and the 
job of constable pays a salary that, 
combined with his retirement pay, 
would be a liveable income, he 
said. 

a police officer. 
"If elected, I aim to work the of-

fice and do what it takes to fulfill 
the job," remarked Boone. 

Russell Ford has been a resident 
of Cooke County for the last five 
years. He is an operator of the 
Gainesville Municipal Airport. His 
wife, Georgie, also works there as a 
flight instructor. 

He would like the job of con-
stable because he feels that the 
county needs an active constable 
who will be able to serve warrants 
and subpoenas for the justice of the 
peace courts and assist other law 
enforcement officers when needed. 
"I can arrange my daily schedule to 
devote time to constable duties 
whenever necessary," he said. 

Ford's qualifications include 
being certified as a peace officer for 
over 20 years; being familiar with a 
constable's duties; having served as 
Deputy Sheriff of Tarrant County 
in the early'60s; having served as 
deputy constable, Precinct 3 in 
Tarrant County in the mid-60s; and 

and use it only for his constable 
duties. This will make the mileage 
that he is paid for by the county ac-
curate. Wilson said he and his wife 
have already put enough money 
aside to make the purchase. 

"1 just want to get out and work 
to serve the public in a Christian 
and ethical manner at the least ex-
pense to the taxpayer," said 
Wilson. 

Constables are paid a monthly 
salary plus mileage. Precinct I of 
Cooke County covers most of the 
north, the east and swings around 
to include part of the southeast 
corner of the county, according to 
information from the Cooke 
County Clerk's office. The Precin-
ct I constable will cover the biggest 
share of the county and will work 
with Justices of the Peace Bill 
Freeman and Dorothy Smith. 

Wilson's qualifications are a 
permanent primary certificate 
from the Texoma Regional Police 
Academy. He worked for 21/2  years 
as a patrol depulf in Cooke County 
at night and at times this job 
required him to serve civil papers 
and arrest warrants. 

If elected, Wilson has already 
made arrangements to purchase a 
used police car that be will equip 
with a police radio. He will park it 

Thousands of dollars spent by 
Cooke County election candidates 

For Cutbacks in th 
High Dollar Items 
We should quit spending money in thr 
entirely out. Today's technology and get 
close many age-old outposts — and ove 
spacecraft — and use our electronic 
presence of ships and hoops. We shoulc 
own shores. Todaywe defendJapan and 
to spend defending themselves — they s 
tries. It Is no wonder that our automobile c 
steel mills closing, our energy going off; 
silent. I have worked on this Rem since 1 
defending themselves 1000 miles out.' 
defense back to them. 

a  NASA 
Incumbent Sheriff John Aston 

has spent $1,213 to date and has 
donations of $700. Among other 
sheriff challengers, Bill Pratt has 
spent $1,749 with $335 in con-
tributions; Dale Washburn has 
$648 in expenses and no con-
tributions; while Republican can-
didate Jim Bleything has spent 
$785 and has $1,025 in con-
tributions. 

In other contested races, In-
cumbent 'Precinct 1 County Com-
missioner Danny Knight has spent 
$1,065 with contributions of 
Please See SPENDING, Page 11 

As Chairman of the Space Sub-commItti 
Director of NASA, In open session February 
to hold the line on the heretofore vast 
domestic economy Improves substantial 
people I talk to are less Interested in a hip 
and more interested In being able to real 
to the grocery store. Last session I cut 

45( Dollars out of the NASA budget In an effc 
least start the needed cutbacks In exper at a time when our 

economy Is suffering, 

S 

by Elaine Schad 
The race for Cooke County 

District Attorney is the highest 
dollar campaign in the county, with 
both candidates significantly out-
spending candidates involved in 
other races, according to infor-
mation released from the county 
clerk's office. 

Incumbent Phil Adams is facing 
former County Attorney Janelle 
Haverkamp in the March 10 
Democratic Primary. All can-
didates are required to file 
statements, with a final statement 
due just before the primary elec-
tion. 

According to campaign con-
tribution statements filed with the 
county clerk's office, Haverkamp 
has spent about $5,500 on her cam-
paign to date. That includes the 
$1,000 filing fee, with most of the 
rest targeted to advertising. She has 
received $5,501 in contributions, 
with more than $3,000 coming 
from her own pocket. Of the 
remainder, all but $140 has come 
from contributions of more than 
$50. 

Adams has spent $4,344 on his 
campaign, which includes the 
$1,000 filing fee. A total of $4,225 
has been contributed to his cam-
paign, with all but $200 coming 
from donations of more than $50. 

Money is also being spent in the 
County Judge's race where Judge 
Ray Russell, who was appointed in 
October, is trying to retain his seat 
against challenger and lc cal attor-
ney Ed Zielinski. 

Zielinski has outspent Russell so 
far in the campaign, with some 
$2,859 in campaign expenses listed. 
That includes the $600 filing fee. 
Zielinski has received $1,250 in 
contributions and has a loan of 
$1,000. 

Russell has spent $1,424 to date 
on his campaign and has $2,174 in 
contributions. Of that total, all but 
about $400 has come from 
Russell's own pocket, according to 
the statement. 

Joe Y. Nichols is the biggest 
spender so far in the race for Cooke 
County Sheriff, with $2,037 listed 
in expenses. He has received $865 
in contributions. 

Guaranteed for one year upon issue, 
• subject to change on policy 

anniversary dates. 
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I believe t 
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For Economy in 
Government 
I have consistently voted for the line Item veto and a mandated 

Balanced Budget Amendment, We are only about twenty votes away 
In the Congress. 
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Sacred Heart 
)mmunity Center 
Sponsored by SH Home School 

We should quit spending money in the Philippines. We should get 

entirely out. Today's technology and geopolitical changes allow us to 
close many age-old outposts — and overfly them with our aircraft and 

spacecraft — and use our electronic surveillance rather than the 
presence of ships and troops. We should also let Japan defend their 
own shores. Today we defend Japan and the money they do not have 
to spend defending themselves — they spend subsidizing their indus-

tries. It is no wonder that our automobile companies are in trouble, our 
steel mills closing, our energy going offshore — and our textile mills 

silent. I have worked on this item since 1985 — and we have Japan 

defending themselves 1000 miles out. We need to turn their total 

defense back to them. 

For Cutbacks in the 
High Dollar Items 

CT 

linksi 
ITY JUDGE 

a  NASA 

Health 

As Chairman of the Space Sub-committee, I advised Admiral Truiey, 

Director of NASA, in open session February 18,1992, that we were going 

to hold the line on the heretofore vast outlays of money until our 

domestic economy improves substantially. I also advised him that the 
people I talk to are less Interested In a trip to Mars 
and more interested in being able to make a trip 

to the grocery store. Last session I cut 450 Million 
Dollars out of the NASA budget In an effort to at 
least start the needed cutbacks In expenditures 
at a time when our economy is suffering. 

Pay Raise for Congress 
We no longer have to defend Europe against the 
Russians under the NATO Treaty — thus freeing up 
many billions of dollars. I say to use one-half of this 
'Peace Dividend" to address the Health Care 
dilemma — and apply the other half to the Defi-
cit. This is an even division between the young 
who inherit the debt — and the adults who need 
a health care program. 

I have never voted for a pay raise and I gave 
away the first year of the first pay raise I received 
In Congress. On the second pay raise, I have set 
It aside to give back to the U.S. Treasury if and 
when we revoke it. I am a co-sponsor on H.R. 811 
to totally repeal the pay raise as of the date of its 
inception. I also have never accepted an hono-
rarium (payment for a speech). I have never 
heard a speech that was worth the thousands of 
dollars that some of my fellow Congressmen and 
Congresswomen have collected. 

Space Station 
tEd Zielinski 
'oily moved 
Je know his 
r the good of 
id we believe he 
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sy Pangeliner 

Energy Plan 

I believe the construction of It should be put on 
hold while we lease space from the Russians for 
continuing our biomedical research. I think this 
country is going to come to Russia's aid with food 
and warmth. Instead of giving it to them, we 
could trade with them. Lease of their space sta-
tion (MIR) would be one way. To trade for pre-
cious metals that only they have is another. I do 
not want to make donees, out them. Let's trade 
with them. It would even be better for Their pride 

• to receive fair trade — rather than charity that this 
country cannot afford. 

Texas Is one of ten states who produce energy. 
This means that there are 40 states who use our 
energy. It is difficult to pass good energy legisla-
tion that helps energy states — for we are out-
numbered in Congress forty states to ten. The key 
Is for the entire nation to accept energy for what 
it is — a national asset. The energy plan? Simply 
give the independents some Incentives to look 
for It — and a reward for finding it. 

AND _ I come home to visit with you and to 
get your input. I don't ever want to think with a 

Washington "thinker'. I have missed only eight 
weekends in twelve years of coming back to my 
District. My votes are In Washington, D.C. (I cast a 
vote on 98.2% of the recorded voted for the year 
1991) and my work and my heart are In this 
District. 

Respectfully, 

Paid for by Hall for Congress Committee, J. Blakeley Hall, Treasurer, P.O. Box 711, Roclvall, Texas 75087. A copy of our report is filed and available for purchase from the Fed. Election Comm., Wash., D.C. 
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LET US 
HELP YOU 
HEAR AND 

UNDERSTAND 

CALL 
665-3298 

Suzanne R. 
Rickards. 
BC.HIS 

Dispenser 

FREE In-home esting available 
•HEARING EVALUATIONS 
•HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
•REPAIR All MAKES 
•DOUBLE-LIFE BATTERIES 
•OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-5 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

up to 30% 
• 

ummax 
Hearing Instruments 
1607 Independence 

Off E Hwy 821 
Gainesville, Texas 76252 

Auto- 
Homeowners-Life 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
John Bartush, Agent 

1100 E. Division 
Muenster, Tex as 

759-1052 
Hillcrest Center 

Brown Motor Co. 
Your North Texas Chevy Dealer 

#1 Selling Pickup Built for Tough Rugged Use 

1992 Chevrolet Extended Cab 

1992 Geo Storm 

Only 

$235.85* 
48 Ait 

The Heartbeat IN America Is Winning. — 
lluyers chow 51.9% APR $850.03dowm 47payments a 23.5.13.5 

1 rnal parent 53.5% 56 vdapproved elves, 

BROWN MOTOR CO., INC. 
Monday-Friday 8:00-6:00 

Saturday 8:00-5:00 
1608 W. Highway 82-Gainesville, Texas • 665.5591 

Muenster Public Library reports to the Board 
P AGE 4 — FEBRUARY 26,1992—THEMUENSTE R ENTERPRISE 

book is an excellent way to remem-
ber someone and also to provide a 
new book for the library that can be 
used and enjoyed by many. 

Library hours are: Tuesday 8:30 
to 5:00; Wednesday 2:30 to 5:30; 
Thursday 8:30 to 5:00. 

children who registered received a 
Reading Log to record the number 
of age-appropriate books read. At 
the conclusion of the program, cer-
tificates and a coupon for a free ice 
cream cone, compliments of the 
Dairy Inn, were given to the 125 
participants who completed the 
program. Story Time for three- and 
four-year-olds began meeting in 
January and continued through the 
year- until May and then began 
meeting again in September and 
continued through December. 
Meeting time was each Tuesday 
morning from 9:30 to 10:00. Each 
week featured a different theme 
with the appropriate books, songs, 
games and flannel board stories. In 
addition to Story Time, there were 
special times for the Tender Loving 
Care Day Care Center and for dif-
ferent groups that came from 
Muenster Public School and 
Sacred Heart School for tours of 
the library and stories. Also, the 
librarian visited several school 
classrooms and told stories for 
special occasions. A total of 639 
children attended these various 
programs. 

Fullbright. Pat Wimmer. Gladys 
Harrison, Mrs. Gentry, Janie 
Hennigan, Agatha Wolfe, Sheryl 
Gentry, Pat Dennis, Marci 
Klement, Sue Trachta, Lupe 
Evans, Carl Smith, Donna 
Graham, Gwen Murray, Kim 
Felderhoff. 

New gift books were received 
from Earl Bourland, Elmer 
Wiesman, Charlie Stenholm, 
Bluebonnet Award Books (19) by 
Muenster Bluebonnet Club, 
Knights of Columbus, Brazos Elec-
tric, Frances Yosten, Alvin Fuhr-
man. Several authors also donated 
copies of their books. Books were 
also donated in memory of a loved 

.one. They are: Power and Grace 
given by Don Bayer in memory of 
Martin Bayer; Historical Atlas of 
the U.S. given by Charlie Hellman 
in memory of Alvina Hellman; 
New England given by Mrs. Lam-
bert Bezner in memory of Tillie 
Schoech; Australia given by Mrs. 
Lambert Bezner in memory of 
Steve Moster; Wild Shores given by 
Mrs. Lambert Bezner in memory of 
Alvina Hellman; Lindsay Centen-
nial Book given by Don Trammell 
in memory of Herbert Fleit man. 

The library is grateful for the 
books that have been given in 
memory of friends and family 
during this past year. A memory 

Muenster Public Library's an-
nual report to the board was 
presented by Bobbie Jane Slater, 
librarian. She reported that the 
local library. as of Dec. 31. 1991, 
had 18,756 books and 555 audio- 
visuals in stock. 

Use of the library seems to be 
growing since 17,419 books, 
periodicals, pamphlets, film strips, 
cassettes, films, video cassettes, 
etc. were circulated in 1991. This is 
761 more than in 1990. 

The staff of the Muenster Public 
Library and their years of service 
are: Bobbie Jane Slater, librarian, 
2 years; Teresa Fowler, assistant 
librarian, 17 years; Betty 
Felderhoff, 17 years; Evelyn 
Koester, 11 years; Agatha Wolfe, 7 
years; and Marci Klement, 3 years. 
These ladies contributed a total of 
2,495 hours of volunteer service to 
the library during the past year. 

Much of the success of the 
Muenster Public Library is because 
of the loyalty and dedication of the 
volunteers. They serve so willingly 
and have the necessary skills and 
expertise to insure that the library 
runs smoothly. 

"In library circles, the Muenster 
Some of the special activities 

sponsored by the Muenster Public 
Library in '91 included the annual 
Summer Reading Program, with 
the theme of Camp Wanna-Read 
which began on June 4 and ended 
on Aug. 29. Each of the 216 

Previously-owned books and 
videos were donated by: Herbert 
Meurer, Georgia Mae Trachta, 
Bishop Danglmayr, David and 
Juanita Bright, Nanci Lippe, Betty 
Felderhoff, Sondra Mahon, Alice 
Hellman, Leon Klement, Kim 
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JULIE BEHELER and Steve Sandusky, both of Forestburg, wish to an-
nounce their engagement and approaching marriage. The wedding is 
planned for March 21 at the Forestburg United Methodist Church. 
Parents of the bride-elect are Billy and J.R. Riffle and the future-groom's 
mot her is Faith Sandusky, all of Forestburg. 
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Bellinger and Dale Lee Reiter have been announce 

JaMeS 

and .clara Mellinger of Gainesvile, Texas. 1 

dsay. The ceremony will be held at St. Peter's Church c 
future-groom are Leonard Reiter of Muenster and Wa 

19920 5:00 p.m.:with Father Stephen Eckart, 

played by Andrews of Denton. 

future-groom is a 1988 graduate of Muenster High 
College 

and is employed at Lindsay C 
1990 graduate of Lindsay High 
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Homemakers 	Council 	
met Meeting to be I 

Electric Meeting Room. Dorothy Lucille Lutketth 

Fisher, chairman, called the and Nancy Holt 
meeting to order. Ira Heitman read Richardson asap 

the inspiration. Representatives of 	Cultural Arts1 
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lubs answered roll call. at the next count 

present; and the State School Par- analysis. The n 

Wilma Richardson, secretary, red c.h 10. Also Cot 
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wereupdated for the show. 

EMT!) Yeatts 
Reports were made on thaCoun- don Agent, belt 

dl Christmas Party, having 45 session for t 

boys and numerous staff members; Valentine theme. 
ty, where the Council hosted 40 Club hosted the 

and also the Leadership Workshop 
in January. 

Reservation Chairman for the Arts 

with membership lists. 
The clubs submitted dues along 

Sharon Simmons was appointed 

and Crafts Sell-O-Rama and rules 

ES IMA 

10:30 Mass on Sunday, Feb. 23, 
1992. Fr. Camillus Cooney, OSB, 
officiated for the Sacrament. God-
parents were Candie and Bob 
Geiser, an aunt and uncle of the 
child. 

Those attending were her sisters, 
JoAnna and Megan; her parents; 
grandparents, Andy and Celie 
Wimmer and Henry and Betty 
Felderhoff, all of Muenster. Also 
Glenn and Linda Felderhoff; Ron-
nie; Doris, Lyssa, Kai and 'canna 
Dennard; Floyd, Marcie, Justin 
and Chelsea Felderhoff; Louie, 
Molly, Andrea, Stacie and Julie 
Gieb; Eric, Sarah and Adam 
Geiser; Kim, Brenda,' Kimberly, 
Katie and Patrick Nix. 

Shaina Rose wore the baptismal 
gown made by her great-
grandmother, Mrs. Millie Fleit-
man, which was worn by her father 
and sisters and all of Mrs. Fleit-
man's children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. She also wore 
a new bonnet made by her Gran-
dma Celle. 

After the ceremony, the parents 
hosted a meal in their home. 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Fri., Sat. 10:00.6:00 
Thur. 10:00.7:00 
Sun. 1:00.5:00 

BRIDAL 8 FORMAL 
2215 South Loop 288 
Suite 308 Denton 
In front of Wal-Mart 
366-2977 

lb 
KRYSTLE ANN LONG 

Miller 
Ryan Matthew Miller was bap-

tized on Feb. 22, 1992 in San An-
tonio at St. Brigid's Catholic Chur-
ch. Father Tom Flannigan was 
celebrant for the baptism. His god-
parents were an aunt and uncle, 
Kathy and Dave Berres. 

After the baptism, a dinner was 
served at the home of Ryan's 
parents, Bert and Debi Miller. 

Attending the baptism and spen-
ding the weekend in San Antonio 
were grandparents Herb and 
Dolores Miller; Glenn, Stacie and 
Dana Miller; and Dave, Kathy, 
Aaron, Neil and Jessica Berres, all 
of Muenster; Gayle and Sean 
Burke from Dallas. 

Gayle Burke, an aunt, sang for 
the baptism, along with accom-
paniment by Dana Miller and 
Jessica Berres. 

Other family members attending 
the baptism were maternal gran-
dparents, Carl and Norma Ander-
son; great-grandparents, Willie 
and Mary Anna Simpson; Loretta 
Schlegel; Scott Anderson and 
Jeanette Voigt. Also attending 
were former Gainesville residents, 
Louise and Otto Fahey, who now 
live in San Antonio; Louise is 
Ryan's babysitter. Special guest 
was Sister Marilyn Malloy of Our 
Lady of the Lake University in San 
Antonio. 

Felderhoff 
Shaina Rose Felderhoff, infant 

daughter of Barbie and David 
Felderhoff, was baptized after 

KEEP 
JUDGE 

RUSSELL 
WORKING 
FOR YOU 

Forestburg VFD 
invite public to 
dinner Feb. 29 

Forestburg's Volunteer Fire 
Department and First Responder 
Teams are sponsoring a barbecue 
dinner and pie auction on Satur-
day, Feb. 29, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Forestburg Community Center. 
Proceeds from this fundraiser will 
be used to purchase a com-
munication system for Forest-
burg's Fire and Emergency 
Response volunteers. 

The event is being dedicated to 
the memory of Joe Evans Sr. Mr. 
Evans was a loved and respected 
friend of the Forestburg com-
munity. 

Community members are asked 
to bring pies, cakes and other 
goodies for the auction which will 
follow the dinner. 

FACTS ON COUNTY COURT CASES 

(1) As of February 13, 1992, of the 1,035 criminal cases "backlogged" in Cooke 
County Court, 739 are "fugitive" defendants who are at large. Judge Russell 
cannot try them until they are caught. Of the remaining 296 cases, 97 have been 
filed by the County Attorney in the last month. 

(2) Judge Russell had his first criminal jury trial last week; the DWI defendant was 
found guilty, sentenced to 30 days in jail, and given a probated $1,000.00 finetby 
the jury. 

(3) Judge Russell has 125 cases set for jury trial in March, April and May. 
(4) Since his appointment, through February 25, Judge Russell has heard 182 

guilty pleas resulting in: 

$51,786.00 
$21,508.60 
$20,095.87 

A 
Fines assessed 
Court cost assessed 
Restitution ordered for benefit 
of merchants and other victims 

TOTAL $93,390.47 
556 days 

3,080 hours 

18,870days 
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Muenster School of Dance 
220 N. Main 	Muenster, Texas 

MARCH SPECIAL 
• • 
• • 0 

• 1 Full Month of 

TANNING and $550  
AEROBICS • 

Tanning 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
(appointments appreciated) 

Aerobics 	Monday 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Thursday 8:00 pm. 

Call (817) 759-2548 to register 

"The Record Speaks for Itself" 
PHIL ADAMS 	 HIS OPPONENT 
QUALIFICATIONS: He has practiced 
law for 20 years - 14 years as a 
Prosecutor -11 years as District 
Attorney for Cooke County. 

EXPERIENCED: Tried over 100 jury 
trials in District Court in his 20-year 
career, including 60 in Cooke County. 

RECORD: 2,124 cases indicted; 2,274 
cases disposed; 15 LIFE sentences; 60 
jury trials as Cooke County District 
Attorney; 8,350 prison years assessed. 

DRUG CASES: He has been tough 
on drug dealers and has gotten some 
of the highest sentences in the state 
from jury trials. 

LAW PRACTICE: Limited to real 
estate, probate and civil matters. Does 
not practice in the courthouse and 
does not use county office space, 
equipment or secretaries for private 
use. 

She is a divorce lawyer. Practices with 
a criminal defense law firm. 

Never tried a jury trial in District 
Court. 

Elected and RESIGNED in the 
middle of term, leaving the County 
Attorney's office with 1,000 more 
cases pending than before taking office. 

Never tried a drug case. 

During her 5 years as County Attorney, 
she had a private practice in the Court- 
house using County office space, 
County equipment and secretaries, 
at taxpayers' expense. 

INDEPENDENT: Not the candidate 
of any law firm or special interest 
group. 

Criminals get the best lawyers money can buy. Victims deserve a strong, experienced prosecutor with a 
proven record for being tough on criminals. Victims and citizens deserve to have an experienced prosecutor 

representing their interests. 
Let's keep an experienced, qualified prosecutor with a proven record as our District Attorney. Keep the 

District Attorney's office out of the hands of lawyers and a special interest group and in the hands of the people. 

RE-ELECT 
PHIL ADAMS 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Pol. Adv. pd. by Phil Adams Campaign Fund, Don King, Treasurer, P.O. Box 323, Gainesville, TX 76240 
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f.  Lindsay, Muenster debate 
teams advance to state contest 
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MHS DEBATE TEAM of Rex Huchton, left, and Kerr' Barnhill, right, 
won a silver medal and qualified for state. They are pictured here with 
their debate sponsor, Robert McDaniel. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 
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Muenster 

Now featuring 	 This week's flavor is 

Old Theatre Mall `..1.k 213 N. Main 

"Coffee of the Week" 	Snickerdoodle  
We have carefully blended the spicy flavor of cinnamon with 

hazelnut, one of our most popular flavors, to give you this smooth, 
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nutty, aromatic coffee. It's heavenly. 
Come by for a sample or treat yourself to a cup to go. 

s. 
	  12 oz. cup 40` 	  

All coffees available in regular and decaffeinated 
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THE ENGAGEMENT and approaching marriage of Felicia Ann 
Hellinger and Dale Lee Reiter have been announced by her parents, 
James and Clara Hellinger of Gainesville, Texas. The parents of the 
future-groom are Leonard Reiter of Muenster aod Wanda Reiter of Lin-
dsay. The ceremony will be held at St. Peter's Church of Lindsay on Mar-
ch 28, 1992 at 5:00 p.m., with Father Stephen Eckart, OSB, officiating. 
The bride-elect is a 1990 graduate of Lindsay High School, attended 
Cooke County College and is employed at Lindsay Grocery Store. The 
future-groom is a 1988 graduate of Muenster High School and is em-
ployed by Andrews of Denton. 
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the sponsor for Lindsay's UIL 
debate teams. 

It was going to be a classic mat-
chup of Muenster versus Lindsay 
for the final round. It matters not 
which team wins because both had 
already earned the right to advance 
to the state meet in Austin. The 
debate is for the gold and silver 
medals and the right for each to be 
able to say it defeated the other. 

The room was filled to near-
capacity as debaters and spectators 
came to listen to the final debate of 
the day. Lindsay won the coin toss 
and decided to take the negative 
side of the topic, leaving Rex and 
Kern the affirmative. Rex and 
Kerri felt comfortable with their 
affirmative case of eliminating the 
homeless situation and each of the 
two gave rousing speeches with ex-
tended evidence proving that 
homelessness is a problem and the 
affirmative plan would reduce 
significantly this social issue. The 
Lindsay team continued to ham-
mer away at the topicality issue that 
the affirmative side was non-
topical since thee was already 
federal programs in place to solve 
this problem. After the round was 
over, Muenster felt confident that 
its team had won the gold. 
However, the three judges voted 
unanimously in favor of the 
negative, giving Lindsay the gold 
and Muenster the silver. 

As the debate sponsor, I, as well 
as my team, was disappointed that 
they had lost to Lindsay. Later, 1 
reflected that the state-qualifying 
team and regional team from 1991 
from Windthorst did not make the 
finals, nor did one half of the 
regional team representing Lindsay 
in 1991, nor the fourth place team 
at district last year from Era, nor 
the best teams representing 
Petrolia, Ponder and Alvord. In 
fact, all four teams in the semi- 
finals were first-year debaters. So, 
maybe being second in the district 
and a state qualifier is not that bad. 

by Robert McDaniel 
The UIL Literary Cross-

Examination Debate Meet was held 
at Cooke County College on 
Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. The final 
results were Lindsay winning the 
gold, Muenster the silver, Alvord 
the bronze and Ponder fourth 
place. 

The meet began with each of the 
15 teams, representing seven 
schools, debating three rounds. 
Each team debates the affirmative, 
the negative and then a coin toss 
determines what each team will be 
in the third round. This year's topic 
is that the federal government 
should significantly increase social 
service to the homeless. The 15 
teams represented were Muenster 
with two teams, Lindsay with two, 
Ponder with three, Petrolia one, 
Windthorst two, Era two and 
Alvord three. 

After the mandatory three roun-
ds, the four teams with the best 
cumulative win/loss records and 
best speaker points advance to the 
semi-finals. Muenster's team of 
Darlene and Marlene Hess 
defeated Lindsay and Alvord 
before being defeated by another 
team from Alvord in the 
preliminary rounds. This 2-1 
record was good enough to get to 
the semis, but their speaker points, 
100, were just short of the cut-off 
number, 103.5. Rex Huchton and 
Kern Barnhill, the other team 
representing Muenster, also won 
two of three debates. They 
defeated Alvord and Ponder and 
lost to the returning state 
qualifying team from Windthorst 
in 1991. Their two and one record 
and 108 accumulative speaker 

Election of delegates to District points advanced them to the semi-
Meeting to be held March 17 at finals. Besides teams representing 
Corsicana was held; they are: Muenster and Lindsay, the other 
Lucille Lutkenhaus, Betty Flynn two teams qualifying for the semis 
and Nancy Hoedebeck with Susan represented Ponder and Alvord. 
Richardson as alternate. 	 In the semi-finals, Rex and Kerri 

Cultural Arts Exhibit will be held debated the team from Alvord and 
at the next council meeting on Mar- won a 3-0 decision from the judges. 
ch 10. Also Coins for Friendship Lindsay's debate team of Erin 
will be collected then. 	 Williams and Tanner Neidhardt 

Evelyn Yeatts, County Exten- did the same thing to the team from 
sion Agent, held a short training Ponder. Also competing from Lin-
session for computer figure dray was the team of Gina Baugh 
analysis. The Town and Country and Darren Hundt, although they 
Club hosted the refreshemnts in a did not progress to the semi-finals, 
Valentine theme. 	 they did a good job. Craig Hertel is 

Homemakers Council 
hears update on activities 
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Cooke County Extension 
Homemakers Council met 
Tuesday, Feb. II, in the TU 
Electric Meeting Room. Dorothy 
Fisher, chairman, called the 
meeting to order. Ira Fleitman read 
the inspiration. Representatives of 
seven clubs answered roll call. 
Wilma Richardson, secretary, read 
the minutes; and the treasurer's 
report was given. 

Reports were made on the Coun-
cil Christmas Party, having 45 
present; and the State School Par-
ty, where the Council hosted 40 
boys and numerous staff members; 
and also the Leadership Workshop 
in January. 

The clubs submitted dues along 
with membership lists. 

Sharon Simmons was appointed 
Reservation Chairman for the Arts 
and Crafts Sell-O-Rama and rules 
were updated for theshow. 

BRIDAL It FORMAL 
2215 South Loop 296 
Suite 3011 Denton 
In front of Wal ,Mart 

566.2977 

Tues., Wed., 
at. 10:00.6:00 
10:00.7:00 
DO-5.00 
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Sunday, Jan. 26, was Super 
Bowl Sunday, and was also a 
special occasion for Krystle Ann 
Long, who turned seven on Jan. 
24. A birthday party was held in her 
honor on Sunday, Jan. 26, in 
Muenster, hosted by her parents, 
Ray and Sara Long. Friends and 
family enjoyed barbecued brisket 
with all the trimmings. 

Krystle enjoyed two homemade 
cakes, made by her mother. Uncle 
Mike Stoffels gave Krystle a cake 
decorated in the Ninja Turtle 
theme. 

Attending her party were 
brothers Ray Jr., 5, and Jeffrey, 4; 
uncles, Mike, Nick, Donny and 
Dougie; and Great-Uncle Tony 
Fuhrmann. 

Unable to attend, but sending 
greetings, were Krystle's aunt and 
uncle, Carol J. and Brian and 
children of Reno, Texas; and 
Krystle's Aunt Darla Wood of 
Harrison, Arkansas. 

Krystle's classmates enjoyed 
chocolate cupcakes Friday, Jan. 
24, at St. Mary's School where she 
is a first grader. 

Children's play to 
be presented at 
Sherman Mar. 7-15 

• "James and the Giant Peach," a 
favorite children's play based on 
the book by Roald Dahl, will be 
performed in Sherman at the Finley 
Cultural Center, 500 N. Elm on 
Saturday, March 7 and 14, at 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. and Sunday, Mar-
ch 8 and l5, at 2 p.m. 

Reservations are suggested by 
calling 892-8818. Tickets are $4.00 
each. The story's adventure is 
wondrous, mystical and magical. 

Roald Dahl is also the author of 
"Charlie and the Chocolate Fac-
tory" and "Fantastic Mr. Fox" 
and wrote the screenplay for the 
movie, "Chitty, Chitty, Bang, 
Bang." 



MELISSA MILLER, left, and Joseph Reiter, right, with Sacred Heart 
Principal Jack Murdock, are Kiwanis Students of the Month. 

Janie Hartman Photos 

85th hirthelay  

celebrated 
Children, 	grandchildren, 

brothers and sisters of Mary 
Haverkamp gathered at her home 
in Muenster to help celebrate her 
85th birthday. 

Ninety-five attended the noon 
meal, with Father Nicholas Fuhr-
mann as a special guest. Friends 
called and visited during the Open 
House in the afternoon. 

Barbara Bezner, a gran-
ddaughter, baked and decorated a 
beautiful birthday cake. Pictures 
were taken and cards and gifts 
opened. 

Guests from out of town came 
from Las Vegas, San Antonio, Ir- 
ving, 	Dallas, 	Longview, 
Whitesboro, Tulsa, Gainesville 
and Lindsay, joining those from 
Muenster. 

Notice of 
Meeting 

Muenster Hospital Auxiliary 
A meeting of the Muenster 

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 27, in the office of the hospital 
administrator. The agenda will 
cover the Germanfest gate project.  
Everyone is invited to attend. 
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BELTONE 
Hearing Aid. - 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302N.Grand 	Gainesville 

685.3438 

Knabe 
Greg and Reneta Knabe of 

Roanoke proudly announce the 
birth of a baby boy. Kyle Joseph 
Knabe was born Feb. 11, 1992 at 
12:49 a.m. in Denton Regional 
Medical Center, weighing 7 lb. 15 
oz. He joins a sister Jessica Marie, 
41/2 , and a brother, Clayton 
Gregory, 21 months. Grandparen-
ts are Sonny and Annette Walter-
scheid and Harold and Bertha 
Knabe, all of Muenster. Great-
grandparents are Joe and Marie 
Knauf, Mary Schilling and Mrs. 
Leo Neusch. 

Locals named 
to Honor Roll 

One hundred eighty-one studen-
ts at Cooke County College have 
been cited for outstanding 
academic achievement during the 
recently concluded Fall 1992 
semester. 

They were named to either the 
Dean's Honor Roll or President's 
Honor Roll, both announced 
recently by Dr. Eddie Hadlock, 
Dean of Student Services at CCC. 

To qualify for the Dean's Honor 
Roll, students must achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade average while carrying a 
minimum of 12 semester hours. A 
perfect 4.0 grade average As 
required for inclusion in the 
President's Honor Roll. 

"The administration and faculty 
of Cooke County College 
recognize and appreciate the hard 
work and diligence behind the 
scholastic performance of these 
students," commented Dr. 
Hadlock. "We extend to them our 
sincerest congratulations." 

Students named to the 
President's List include: Julie 
Beheler of Forestburg; Kristie Lee 
Early and Bethany Ann Krebs of 
Lindsay; Melissa Lea Bayer, 
Darrin Joseph Russell, Richard 
James Tuggle, Bernadette M. 
Walterscheid and Jenny Lynn 
Wimmer of Muenster; Sherry Kay 
Hacker and William Joseph 
Sicking of Myra; Sandra L. 
Brimer, Betty Jo Carroll and 
Kathleen L. Dodson of Saint Jo; 
Carol Ann Newton of Valley View. 

Students named to the Dean's 
List include: Michael Richard 
Stevens of Forestburg; Julie L. 
Fuhrmann and Scott J. Hermes of 
Gainesville; Rudy Hess, Stacey 
Hess and Curtis Macready of Lin-
dsay; Michael Joseph Bierschenk, 
Gaye Lanette Fisher, Dawn Marie 
Knabe, Quinton Bradley Mc-
Daniel, Jannet L. Reeves, David 
Mark Rohmer, Debbie Kay Sch-
mitt and Jenny Marie Yosten, 
Muenster; Marcia Kay Vogel of 
Myra; Carol A. Nunneley and 
Melinda Renee Vagher of Saint Jo. 
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Fountain 	 
Drink 

	

with Any Sandwich 	 
Purchase 

DI One Stop 
Your One Stop 

Convenience Store 	as 	
Muenster 759.4512 

The DISCREPANCY Between TAXES Collected 
And The Value of SERVICES Rendered 

Is A PROBLEM In Cooke County. 

The COUNTY JUDGE With A PLAN 
Can Make A Difference. 

Because of our antiquated system of each commissioner buying separate 
equipment for each precinct, Cooke County now owns: 54 trucks, 14 pickups, 
26 motor graders, 21 tractors and loaders and many other items of heavy 
equipment including a paving machine. That's OVER 120 UNITS OF 
EXPENSIVE HEAVY EQUIPMENT. 

There are only a total 28 roadwork employees to use it. It is impossible 
for them to use more than 1/4 of this equipment at any one time. 

PART OF MY PLAN is to pool the road equipment not needed in routine 
maintenance. This will allow us to reduce it by 1/3 to 1/2 and still have more 
equipment than our employees can use - and give our citizens far more service 
for their tax dollars. 
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BILL PLC 
25 Years Experience As A Pc 
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Jan Cain attends conference 
Jan Cain of Muenster joined dependent Sales Directors from the 

more than 4,000 Mary Kay In- U.S. and Canada for an exclusive 
'r ---..----..---------------r curectors• conterence in San Jose, 

•FREE Hearing Test 

•FREE Service on 
any make or model 

California on Jan. 23-25, bringing 
together corporate staff and sales 
directors. 

	

Specialized 	classes 	included 
focus on financial growth and 
business 	expansion 	in 	special 
markets. 	A 	special 	glamour 
workshop focused on needs of Testing Inside of. 

Muenster Ph a rm a cy 
from 1 to 2 p.m. 

Tues., March 3, 1992 The 

817.759-2883 	i 
Gainesville 817-665-8172 

Wea-071-e‘ 

; 
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groups of specific customers, such 
as teenagers, mature women and 
ethnic groups. 

workshop featured speeches 
and 	panel 	discussions 	by 	top 
national sales directors and Mary 
Kay Ash. Also included was a 
preview of the Spring 1992 glamour 
collection, and also a new customer 
makeover portfolio program. 
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-- 
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Agem, 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817.759-4644 
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Kiwanis Club announces Students of the Month for January 
The Kiwanis Club has announ-

ced its selections of students from 
Muenster Public School and 
Sacred Heart School for the month 
of January. 

From Muenster Public School, 
the Kiwanians have selected 
Raegan Koesler and Bradley 
Fisher. Raegan, the daughter of 
Martha and Rudy Koesler, is a 
fourth grader in Theresa Walter- 

quiet manner is a bright addition to 
the classroom. He always has 
positive things to say about others 
and is a real example of living his 
Catholic faith. 

scheid's class. Raegan has a good 
attitude toward her school work 
and all other activities that she at-
tempts, but her most positive at-
tribute is her relationship with 

other people. She treats everyone 
with respect and kindness. Raegan 
is a good example of the kind of 
student of which Muenster Public 
School can be proud. Miller's 

Cleaners New Arrivals 

Bradley Fisher, son of Debbie 
and Jack Britain and David Fisher, 
was selected by the MHS faculty as 
January student of the month. 
Bradley is an eighth grader who is 
active in athletics as a member of 
the .  Muenster football, basketball 
and track teams. In selecting 
Bradley for this honor, his teachers 
emphasized that he is a hard 
worker who consistently gives his 
best efforts in class. Also, Bradley 
displays a positive attitude and 
always seems to have a smile on his 
face. Bradley continues to improve 
in his classwork and the faculty at 
MHS are very proud of his efforts. 

From Sacred Heart School, 
Melissa Miller and Joseph Reiter 
have been selected by the Kiwanis 
Club as Students, of the Month. 
Melissa, the daughter of Robert 
and Betty Miller, is an outstanding 
student academically, participates 
in Student Council activities and is 
captain of the Dance Team. More 
importantly, she is a warm, caring 
young lady whose daily life demon-
strates true Christian principals. 
Melissa, a Junior, was nominated 
by Donna Maxan. 

Joseph Reiter, nominated by Sr. 
Monica Swirczynski, is the son of 
Jerry and Rosalie Reiter. He is a 
superior academic student, ex-
celling in all subject areas. His 
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BRADLEY FISHER, left, and Raegan Koesler, right, with MPS 
Superintendent Steve Cooper, are Kiwanis Students of the Month. 

Pape 
Ken and Gina Pape of Garland 

announce with joy the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 18, 1992, at 4:41 p.m. in 
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas. 
They have named her Lauren 
Marie. She weighed 9 lb. 8 oz. and 
measured 211/2  inches in length. 
Lauren Marie is a granddaughter 
for Arthur and Evelyn Felderhoff 
of Muenster and Anson and 
Marianne Pape of Houston. 

*Drapery Cleaning 

•Certified Cold Storage 

*Bridal Gown 

Preservation 

• Repairs 

*Alterations 

—Since 1922 — 

Abeln 
Larry and Peg Abeln of Richar-

dson announce the birth of their 
daughter, Andrea Catherine, born 
on Feb. 10, 1992, at 7:30 p.m. She 
weighed 81/2  lbs. and was born at 
Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas. 
Andrea joins two older sisters at 
home, Samantha, age 6, and Jana, 
age 3. Her maternal grandparents 
are Paul and Marie Endres of 
Muenster paternal grandparents 
are H.S. and Dorothy Abeln of 
Dallas. 

GrandmothA Marie Endres 
recently returned home from a 
week-long visit with her new gran-
ddaughter and family. 
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I am not obligated by appointment of the Commissioners 
to continue BUSINESS as usual. 
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NOTICE! 
The graduating classes of 1982 

of MHS and SHHS are beginning 
plans for their 10th reunion to be 
held this summer. A meeting is set 
for Sunday, March 8, 1992, at 3 
p.m. at The Center Tavern. 
Everyone, please, plan to attend! 

WE PLAY THE HITS 

24 Hours A Day 

HIT 1065  
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Committee, P.O. Box 279, Gainesville, TX 76241-0279 
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BART SICKING and JENNIFER CAMPBELL, Spelling Bee Champs 

FORD Trucks... Tough 

...with style and comfort 

to boot!  s  	ta, rroat 

7.9% financing for 48 months 
available to qualified buyers. 

"your Hometown Ford Dealer" 

Endres 
Motor Co. ; 

665.2281 In Gainesville Hwy. 82, Muenster 	759.2244 
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For A Dependable Working Sheriff 

Elect 

BILL PRATT 
25 Years Experience As A Police Officer 

16 Years Cooke County Sheriff 

Qualified By Experience 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated 

Pol. Adv. Paid for by 8111 Pratt 
at. 2 Gainesville, Texas 

Bart Sicking son of Herbie and 
JoAnn Sicking outspelled 39 other 
students during Sacred Heart 
School's annual spelling bee on 
Feb. 13. The seventh grade student 
will represent Sacred Heart at the 
Cooke County Spelling Bee, spon-
sored by The Dallas Morning 
News, on Wednesday, March 4, at 
2:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre on 
the campus of Cooke County 
College. 

Sacred Heart's alternate is Jen-
nifer Campbell, daughter of Bob 
and Yvonne Ambrose. Jennifer, 
who is also a seventh grade student, 
placed second in the school bee. 
Taking third place was a sixth 
grade student, Jessamy Sicking, 
daughter of Herbie and JoAnn 
Sicking. 

Receiving blue, red and white 
ribbons, respectively, were first, 
second and third place winners 
from each class. The top three 
spellers during the bee from each 
class were: fifth grade, Courtney 
Crewing, Deann Felderhoff and 
Jessie Luke; sixth grade, Jessamy 
Sicking, Valerie Bartush and David 

Windthorst 
plans meal 

Franciscans 
meet Feb. 11 

Louise Morisak hosted the Lin-
dsay Secular Franciscans at her 
home in Gainesville on Feb. 11 at 2 
p.m. The meeting was conducted 
by Theresa Hermes, beginning with 
"February Preparation Prayer," 
"Prayer to the Holy Spirit," 
"Ritual Prayer" and a Scripture 
reading by Jewell Sweeney. 

A letter of thanks for cancelled 
stamps was received from Fr. 
Michael Event, OFM, of St. Fran-
cis Village, Crowley, Texas. A 
recent guest of Theresa Hermes 
was Fr. Martin Wolters enroute to 
Crowley. 

Members discussed entering or 
sponsoring a float in the Lindsay 
Centennial Parade in June. 
Novices will be admitted into the 
Fraternity and will make their 
profession in a ceremony in St. 
Peter's Church. 

Elvira Flusche requested that 
more join the growing group of 
people praying three rosaries once 
a week to honor the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and to pray for world peace. 

Letters were received from 
Bishop Peter Chenoparampil of 
India; and from the seminarians 
sponsored by St. Peter's fraternity. 

Prayers from the Ritual, the 
RENEW Prayer and Petitions were 
read to close the meeting. 

The hostess served pie, ice cream 
and coffee for refreshments. All 
present signed a birthday card for 
Veronica Klement and a get-well 
card for Marie Badgett . 

Don't We 
Deserve A 
Full-Time 

District Attorney? 

JOE NICHOLS 
DEMOCRAT FOR 

SHERIFF 
* Cooke County native 
* 5 years Texas State Trooper 
* 24 years Special Agent, U.S.N.!. 
* A law enforcement professional 
* Family man 

Nichols has 24 years combined state and federal law 
enforcement experience. Illegal drug trafficking and thefts 
are two crime categories of grave concern to this area. Nichol,' 
has the drug enforcement training (Drug Enforcement 
Administration) and experience to identify and confront 
criminals in a manner appropriate for any situation. A vote 
for Nichols is a step toward updating law enforcement in 
Cooke County. 

Please remember to vote March 1.0,1992!  

Pot. Adv. Pd. by Bill Roberg, Treasurer, 111.3 Box 23, Gainesville, TX. 
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'Watt, Prescription Shop 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
toren your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N. G ra nd 	Gainesville 

665-3438 

• 

t 

GE With A PLAN 

Difference. 

ch commissioner buying separate 

:y now owns: 54 trucks, 14 pickups, 

and many other items of heavy 

fiat's OVER 120 UNITS OF 

iloyees to use it. It is impossible 

pment at any one time. 

d equipment not needed in routine 

it by 113 to 112 and still have more 

Ind give our citizens far more service 

lent of the Commissioners 

JESS as usual. 

In 1987, my opponent successfully supported a 

bill passed by the Texas Legislature which allowed 
him to open a private civil practice of law while 
holding the office of District Attorney. My opponent 
still maintains his private civil practice. 

Since 1987, the criminals have not been working 
part-time, neither should the District Attorney. 

Elect 
Janette Haverkamp 

As Your Full-Time 
District Attorney 
Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Wendell proffer. Campaign Treasurer. Rowel.. Box 645. tininess J I4 . I 
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16 oz. 
Fountain 

Drink 
:h Any Sandwich 

Purchase 

I One Stop 
Your One Stop 
mvenience Store 
star 	7594512 

een TAXES Collected 
RVICES Rendered 
Cooke County. 

Chi  

VAN KNIGHT JR., secretary/treasurer of Cooke County A&M Club 
presents James Herr (right) with Cooke County A&M Club scholarship. 

Dave Fetlelthoto 

Scholarship awarded to 
James Herr to A&M 

The Cooke County A&M Club 
recently awarded James A. Herr a 
scholarship to attend Texas A&M 
University. 

Herr is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Herr, and a 1990 graduate 
of Muenster High School. James is 
currently a sophomore at A&M, 
majoring in History. He is a mem-
ber of the Texas A&M Corps of 
Cadets, serving as Personal Cor-  . 
poral in Squadron 15. 

Museum offers exhibit 
The Cooke County Heritage 

Society has announced the opening 

The Cooke County A&M Club 
has provided scho arships since the 
early 1950s. Club members raise 
funds through pledges and an an-
nual hamburger supper. The other 
current scholarship recipient is 
Sheila Huddleston of Valley View. 
Graduating seniors in Cooke 
County high schools may apply for 
this scholarship. For information, 
they should contact their counselor 
or Phil Adams at (817) 668-5466. 

of a new exhibit at the Morton 
Museum of Cooke County. En-
titled "Beads, Bangles, Corsets 
and Hoop Skirts: The Mind-
Boggling World of Fashion," the 
exhibit focuses on women's 
fashions during the period from Pete Wolf, fire chief, will serve as 
1870 until 1950. It explores, among co-chairman. 	First 	Captain 
other issues, the connection bet- Raymond 	Ostermann, 	First 
ween changing dress styles and the Lieutenant Roy Koetter and Team 
changing role of women in society Captain Mike Humpert will serve 
and the connection between as cooks. 
fashion trends and national events 	Proceeds will help finance con- 
over that span of time. A wide tinued training of members and 
variety of clothing and accessories upgrading of equipment. 
(remember petticoats, high-top 	The other sponsor is Father 
shoes, muffs and beaded purses) Albert General Assembly of the 4th 
will be on view. The exhibit will be Degree Knights of Columbus. 
on display through March Representing this group as co-
(Women's History Month). For chairman of the meal is Luis Car-
more information, please call the cano and the proceeds will be used 
Morton Museum of Cooke County for various community and charity 
at 668-8900. 	 programs. 

These sponsors invite the general 
public to Windthorst; located at 
the corners of Hwys. 281, 25 and 
174 in Archer County fora meal 
they truly believe everyone will en-
joy. 

New location for 
Social Security 
contact office 

A representative of the Social 
Security Office visits Gainesville 
each Tuesday. Effective Feb. 25, 
the location for the visit will be the 
Stanford House Senior Center. 
This new facility is located at 401 
West Garnett. The hours of 
operation remain 9:00-12:00 and 
1:00-2:30. 

r Bad Sicking to represent 
SH in March 4 County Bee 

The annual German Sausage 
Meal will be held Sunday, March 1, 
at St. Mary's Parish Hall in Win-
dthorst. 

The sausage is made from 100% 
USDA-inspected pork. The menu 
consists, along with the sausage, 
spare ribs, sauerkraut with all the 
trimmings including dessert and 
drinks. 

The price of the all-you-can-eat 
meal is $6.00 for adults and $3.00 
for children under 12. Serving is 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

This year, as in the past, the 
Windthorst Volunteer Fire Depar-
tment will co-sponsor the meal. 

Hesse; seventh grade, Bart Sicking, 
Jennifer Campbell and Leslie 
Crewing; eighth grade, Karri En-
dres, Joseph McCoy and John 
Klement. 

A teacher, Mrs. Ruth 
Felderhoff, was the official 
pronouncer for the event. Judges 
were Loretta Felderhoff, Eileen 
Fisher and Doreen Taylor. Other 
officials were Toby Hess, Vanessa 
Felderhoff of the eighth grade and 
Jill Hess, Dobe Friday-Fleitman 
and Brandy Gilpin of the seventh 
grade. 

Ten students were selected from 
each class to participate in the spell-
off to determine the representative 
from Sacred Heart. Other par-
ticipants included: Joe Becker, 
Amy Truebenbach, Debra Voth, 
Amanda Mollenkopf, Russell Fet-
te, Janet Fetsch, and Lucien Gehrig 
from grade 5; Sherry Bonner, 
Yvonne Martin, Tammie Hen-
nigan, Matthew Fuhrmann, Jeff 
Yosten, Jon Grewing and Angel 
Sicking from grade 6. Also Greg 
Flusche, Tara Yosten, John 
Sparkman, Adam Sicking, Corey 
Hess, Jacob Luke and John Bar-
tush from grade 7; and Nicole En-
dres, Michael Becker, Joey Martin, 
Jake McCoy, Heath Bayer, Scott 
Poole and Brandon Bayer from 
grade 8. 

Wylie Harris is National 
Merit Scholarship finalist 
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Wylie Harris, a senior at Lindsay 
High School, has met the 
requirements for finalist standing 
in the 1992 National Merit Scholar-
ship Program. Approximately 
14,000 other students nationwide -
representing about half of the top 
one percent of the American high 
school seniofs - were named 
finalists. 

The process of selecting some 
6,300 Merit Scholars from the 
group of finalists is now underway. 
Each individual is considered for 
one of 2,000 National Merit 
Scholarships, each worth $2,000. 

In March, NMSC will begin 
mailing scholarship offers to win-
ners at their home addresses and 
also will notify their principals con- 

fidentially. Three major news 
media announcements of Merit 
Scholars will be made by NMSC in 
April and May. 

Wylie has been offered a Dean's 
Scholarship and a Trustees' 
Scholarship from the University of 
Southern California. Both of these 
awards are offered on the basis of 
academic achievement and 
leadership. 

• 
American Heart 

Association 

WERE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 
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Donn Flanagan, R Ph 	Russell Pelill,R.Ph. 

Wal-Mart 
Pharmacy 

Gainesville Shopping Center 

(817)665-2839 

High blood pressure may be less 
dangerous for women than for 
men, a new study at Monlefiore 
Medical Center in New York sugg-
ests. Doctors say weight loss and 
exercise may reduce the need for 
drugs. 

Some people who thought they 
were allergic to penicillin were able 
to take the drug without adverse 
reactions, studies at The Johns 
Hopkins Asthma and Allergy Cen-
ter M Baltimore found. 

Tighter control of blood-glucose 
levels before pregnancy helped cut 
the rate of birth detects in babies 
of diabetic women. Study was re-
ported in the Journal of the Amer. " 
loan Medical Association. 

A carrot a day... People who eat 
lots of fruits and vegetables high 
in antioxidants like beta carotene 
are less likely to have cataracts, 
say researchers at the State Univ-
ersity of New York at Stony Brook. 

Acetominophen controls the 
pain of osteoarthritis of the knee 
as effectively as Ibuprofen, even 
though it does not reduce inflam-
mation, say doctors at the Indiana 
University Medical Center. 

We'll help you soothe those 
ouches and aches with a wide 
assortment of analgesics of all 
Mir 4. at Wal-Mart Pharmacy, 
Gainesville Shopping Center. 

Pharmacy Topics 
r. 

ca. 	. from 

, 
°FaStie •L 

4\114 305 N. Mesquite 
Muenster 7594408 
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CHEVROLET 

OPEN ALL 
DAY 

SATURDAY 

OVER 60 USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Highway 82 	 AVAILABLE ALL THE TIME! 	817-668-8152 
Whitesboro, Texas 	 903-564-3551 

NORIII TEXAS 
CM VS/GEO DEALURS 

Silverado 
Extended Cab 

CHEVROLET 

SALE PRICE 	$13,735.00 

REBATE 	 400.00 

a AGE 8 — 	 k 092 — THE MUENSTER ENTERPRISE 

Quilt tells its own story 
windmill at intersection of the two 
main streets; Claudia Zimmerer, 
St. Peter's Catholic Church; Janie 
Wilson, the Old Parochial School; 
Marie Fuhrmann, Cotton; 
Dorothy Zimmerer, Centennial 
Logo; Mary Bayer, Quilting; Marie 
Zimmerer, Gardening; Mary Hun-
dt, German Ancestry; LuElla 
Zimmerer, Farming; Marie H. 
Zimmerer, Covered Wagon; Elvira 
Flusche, Education; and Patty 
Eberhart and Ethel Metzler, The 
Grotto. 

The quilt will be on display at 
Passtimes in Gainesville for ap-
proximately another week, and at 
all centennial-related events. One 
such event, the Style Show, is to be 
held March 20 and 21, with 
fashions from 1890 to the present 
shown. Arrangements are being 
made for display in Muenster. 

For Style Show tickets, call 665-
5083. 

CLAUDIA ZIMMERER and Fran Scott are shown with the Lindsay 
Centennial Quilt, now on display at Pass Times in Gainesville. 

DareFettePhoto 

A six-month community 
project was completed last month, 
as members of St. Peter's Parish in 
Lindsay proudly finished their 17-
block centennial quilt. "It was our 
way to pay tribute to our German 
heritage," said Claudia Zimmerer, 
quilt chairman. "Each block 
represents a part of Lindsay history 
or our way of life." 

A large square in the middle of 
the quilt is of St. Peter's Catholic 
Church, the center of the Lindsay 
community. Surrounding the 
church are 16 blocks showing 
work, home, school and religion. 

Contributing blocks and their 
themes were: Louise Schad, Anton 
Flusche, founder, of Lindsay, sur-
veying land in 1892; Gertie Loer-
wald, Home and Family Life; 
Theresa Hermes, Patriotism; Jean 
Haverk amp, 	Dairy 	Cattle 
Business; Marcella Zimmerer, 
Priesthood; Catherine Stoffels, 
Town of Lindsay in 1892, with a 

„tile 
KATHERINE LEIGH BROOME, daughter of John and Juanita 
Broome of Springfield, Va. and granddaughter of Suzanne Wider of 
Muenster, and Lawrence Joseph Lang, son of Frank and Pauline Lang of 
Madison, N.J., were married on Oct. 12', 1991, at St. Vincent Martyr 
Church in Madison. Msgr. Vincent Keane, professor of Theology at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Douglaston, N.Y. and uncle of the 
groom, performed the afternoon ceremony which was followed by a 
reception at Lenfell Hall in the Mansion at Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Madison. The bride has visited in Muenster with her grandparents, 
Suzanna and the late John Wider. She is also a niece of Mrs. Bertha 
Ham ric and a cousin of the Dan and Etert Hamric families. 

Chronic Bronchitis 
can take your breath away 

AMERICAN LLNG ASSOCIATION 

Chris York celebrates 8 
Christopher Alan York, son of 

Margie and Ed York of Sugarland 
and grandson of Thomas and Bar-
bara Felderhoff of Muenster and 
Loraine York of Wharton, 
celebrated his eighth birthday on 
Jan. 31, 1992 at Physical Whim-
sical in Houston. 
Twelve guests enjoyed the indoor 
amusement park and refreshments 
of nintendo-robot birthday cake 
and ice cream. 

Also attending were his paternal 
grandmother and John and Betty 
York, Caroline and Leigh Ann 
Joines and Christopher's parents 
and brothers Matthew and 
Alexander. Afterwards, 'family 
members returned to the York 
home in Sugarland for pizza. 

Muenster women urged to 
join CC Republican Women 
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New Shipment of Spring Jewelry 
and Watches Have Arrived! 

Muenster women are not yet 
represented in Republican Women 
of Cooke County, and Shirley 
Newton, president, especially 
urges them to attend-the next 

prosper In 

tv 

action.
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Quicksilver 
FINE JEWELRY 
14 Karat Gold 
Sterling Silver 

101 East California ' 
665.4223 

Owners: 
Barbara and 

Wallace 'nal Ish 
Hours: Monday Friday 

9:30-5:30 
Saturday 
9:30-5:00 

101 East California 
965-4223 

Forestburg to 
hold TAAS 
test March 31, 
April 1 and 2 

AB Jon Schilling 
completes basic, 
leaves for Okinawa 

On Feb. 14, 1992, AB. Jonathan 
Schilling graduated basic military 
training for the United States Air 
Force. He was stationed at 
Lackland Air Force Base in San 
Antonio. Jon is currently visiting 
friends and familyin Muenster. He 
will be leaving March 3 for Ft. 
Kadena in Okinawa, where he will 
be stationed for two years. 

Jon is the son of Eileen and 
Frank Schilling Jr. He is also a 1991 
graduate of Sacred, Heart High 
School. 

meeting. It is at 7 p.m., March 3, at 
Republican Headquarters, 701 E. 
California, Suite 304. This address 
faces the Depot in Gainesville, and 
has ample parking. 

Scheduled speakers are David L. 
Bridges and Tim McCord. 

Republican Women of Cooke 
County meets the first Tuesday of 
every month. Husbands and other 
interested men may join the group 
as associate members. Further in-
formation is available from any of-
ficer: Shirley Newton, president, 
668-7037; -Ann Scivally, vice-
president, 665-5398; Monica 
Lamb, secretary, 665-5824; or 
Maxine Cole, treasurer, 665-9435. 

The University Interscholastic 
League has finally mailed a news 
release on the new Conference A, 
11-man football, basketball and 
spring meet 1992.93, '93-94 ten-

- tadvediaricialignments. 
As earlier reported in The Muen- 

sta 	
foot- 

ball hvAlitellirie  consistsi 
District

of  lCo 
Era, Lindsay, Muenster, Saint Jo 
and Valley View. 
• District ?AA basketball includes 
Era, Lindsay, Muenster, Ponder, 
Shteltopannngd Valley

meet District 
View. 

I2A is 
made up of 10 teams - Alvord, 
Chico,. Era, Lindsay, Muenster, 
Petrolia, Ponder, Saint Jo, Valley 
View and Windthorst. 

For the next four years, "A" 
classification, on the basis of 
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* ELECT * 

JAMES BOONE 
Constable, Precinct 1 

* 29 years experience Gaines tile Police Department 
* Last 7 years as Chief of Police 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated! 
Pol. Ad. Pd. lorby James Boone, 715 Cunningham, Gainesville TX 76240 

The spring administration of the 
exit level TAAS tests will be ad -
ministered on March 31, April I 
and April 2. Out-of-school in-
dividuals who have not previously 
passed the test, but have met all 
other graduation requirements, 
will be permitted to take the ap-
propriate sections of the test at this 
time. 

Any out-of-school individual 
who is interested in taking the test 
may pick up , an out-of-school 
registration packet at Forestburg 
High School principal's office. The 
packet must be filled out and 
mailed to Iowa City, Iowa no later 
than 5 p.m. March 11,1992. 

Forestburg School will ad-
minister the exit level TAAS test at 
8:10 a. m. on March 31, April 1 and 
April 2. If any out-of-school in-
dividual is interested in taking the 
test at Forestburg, they should con-
tact the principal or report to her 
office no later than B a.m. on the 
day of testing. 
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Keep 

RAY RUSSELL 
as your Full-Time 

COUNTY JUDGE 
* Responsible solely to the people of Cooke County 
* Beholden to no special interests 
* As a native Texan, understands your needs 
* Through membership in Gainesville and Muenster Chambers of Commerce 

works toward Industrial Development 
* As member of Community Revitalization Board, works toward improving 

local businesses 
* Works with local entities but does not try to take them over 

VOTE FOR 
RAY RUSSELL 

Your Independent Democratic County Judge 
Poi. Ad. Pd. for by Dr. Marvin P. Knight Sr., Campaign Treasurer, P.O. Boa 625, Gainesville, TX 76240 vino, °mu  
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AB JONATHAN SCHILLING 



* STATE TWIN * 
200 E. Calif ornie 	Gainesville 	665-2741 

"FATHER OF ME BRIDE" 
LATE SHOW SAT. 9:15 PG 

* NIGHTLY 7:30 	SUN. ADD. 5:30 * 

DINE PRINCE OF TIDES" 
NO LATE SNOW SAT. R 

Adults • 4.00 	 Children '2.50 

ALL SEATS '2.00 TkvSends:1533: 

RE-ELECT 
Jerry Lewis 
Commissioner, 

Pct. 3 
.416. 

aela°1446-reza-& yaw!. /at 

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Jerry Lewis, Rt. 2 Box 384, Valley View, TX 76272 

THE COUNTY JUDGE CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN: 

JOBS CRIME TAXES 

Lack of Industrial Development 

A Problem In Cooke County 

Drug Offenses 
and Other Crimes 

A Problem In Cooke County 

Financial Accountability For 
Your Tax Dollars 

A Problem In Cooke County 

As Your County Judge I Would: 

*Create a county wide industrial commit-

tee with expertise in the subjects about 

which industrial prospects inquire; and 

work closely with industrial committees 

already in existence. 

As Your County Judge I Would: 

*Disclose on a weekly basis the county 

revenue and spending activity. 

As Your County Judge I Would: 

*Control the docket with regular hear-

ings and jury trials with the goal of ad-

judicating each new case within 180 

days of its filing. 

*Get personally involved as a county of-

ficial in seeking out and meeting with in-

dustrial prospects. 

*Institute employee incentives to en-

courage saving tax dollars within county 

departments. *Organize a county wide citizens crime 

watch committee to act as the eyes and 

ears of our law enforcement. 

*Actively promote job training programs 

available in our county to meet the needs 

of new industry. 

*Propose and advocate centralized pur-

chasing and maintenance of county 

materials and equipment. 

*Actively coordinate the efforts of govern-

ment entities, business leaders, and the 

Chambers of Commerce to convince in-
dustry to invest in Cooke County. 

* Hold quarterly town hall meetings 

throughout the county to get your sug-

gestions about crime prevention as well 

as your priorities in budgeting and 

spending. 

*Come to you on a regular basis in town 

hall meetings to get your ideas and com-

ments on what is needed in your com-

munities. 

"WITH YOUR HELP WE CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE" Ed Zielinski 

ELECT 

ED ZIELINSKI 
YOUR 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Pol. Adv. Pd. for by the Ed Zielinski for County Judge Committee, P.O. Box 279, Gainesville, TX 76241 -0279 
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F-Sports Fall to Graford in Area... 

Lady Hornets * Bi-District champions 
Cooke County College 
starts baseball program 

Lady Hornets ended their season 
with a 51-45 area playoff loss and 
an impressive 30-2 season record. 

Sophomore Amy Otto was 
Muenster's leading scorer with 12 
points, with DaLana Walterscheid 
adding 10. Dianne Pagel hit in 10, 
Candise Abney 6, Danell Reiter 5 
and Theresa Kubis 4. 

"It was a sad time for a moment, 
but we will dwell on a great 
season. The girls accomplished 
things never done at MHS before, 
to be proud of," Strother con-
cluded. "I am very happy and 
honored to have coached these 
great girls. This was a great ride we 
went on. Only one team can con-
tinue in the playoffs." 
Muenster 	6 13 11 15 45 
Graford 	9 16 8 18 Si 

OR and 
display at P Fran Scott are shown wihhe Lindsay on 	

ass Times in Gainesville

Damien Photo 

by Elaine Schad 
• It will be "batter up" at Cooke 

County College this fall following 
unanimous approval by trustees of 
the community college's first inter- 

* collegiate baseball program. 
The program is expected to tap 

athletes from the North Central 
Texas area, with a commitment 
from CCC to field at least half of 
the team from the Demon, Cooke, 
Montague and Grayson county 
areas, said CCC President Bud 

total of 20 steals, with Theresa 
Kubis and DaLana Walterscheid 
leading the way with 7 and 4, 
respectively. "All eight girls played 
great defense and offense," stated 
the Muenster coach. "This night, 
Theresa (Kubis) was hot." 

Strother concluded that the Lady 
Hornets defense was coming from 
all directions, making Prosper look 
totally confused all night. 

Theresa Kubis ended the game 
with a game-high 24 points. 
DaLana Walterscheid put in 6, 
with Amy Otto and Candise Abney 
each adding 4. Dianne Pagel hit 3, 
followed by Danell Reiter and 
Leslie Klement scoring 2 apiece. 

"The girls really play well 
together and that makes the'games 
a lot of fun," ended Coach 
Strother. 
Muenster 	12 7 16 10 45 
Prosper 	7 9 10 5 31 

The area playoff game Tuesday 
ended in tears for the Lady Hor-
nets, but not tears of joy, as they 
fell 51-45 against a fast Graford 
team. 

"What a great game our girls 
played; we never quit and our ef-
fort was relentless," commented 

defensive quarter, with the Lady 
Hornets keeping the lead at half-
time 19-16. 

"The third quarter was a bar-
nburner for 3 minutes," continued 
Strother. "We quit pressing and 
turned up our half-court defense 
and shut Prosper down." Muen-
ster went on a 15-2 run and held 
Prosper scoreless for 11 minutes. 
Theresa Kubis hit 10 of the 16 poin-
ts in the third quarter. 

The Lady Hornets defense had a 

Hornets face 
Prosper in 
Bi-District 

tic Bronchitis 
your breath away 

AMERICAN 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 

Coach Strother. "Graford 
changed their defense to stop our 3-
point shooting, and went man-to-
man, but we still felt confident." 

Muenster started the game, 
taking a 6-2 lead, but Graford 
fought back and took a 3-point 
lead at the end of the first quarter. 
The second period was an offensive 
battle with both teams scoring well. 
"We were taking the ball to the 
basket, they were taking our out-
side shots away from us," con-
tinued the coach. "Amy (Otto) was 
playing well, going to the basket 
and had 7 of her team-high points 
in the first half." Graford took the 
halftime lead 25-19. 

The Lady Hornets put a run 
together and closed within I point, 
31-30, but Graford hit 1 at the buz-
zer to take a 3-point lead going into 
the final quarter. 

Muenster quickly scored in the 
fourth, down 33-32 and had a 
chance to take the lead, but the ball 
wouldn't fall for the Lady Hornets. 
"We closed the gap a few times, we 
took good shots, it just wasn't a 
good shooting night," commented 
Strother. "Even with 26 seconds, 
and only down by 4, the ball just 
slipped away with the game." The 

Germania Insurance 

Heers coaches 
championship 
b'ball team! 

Covering Texas since 1896. 

Property and 
Life Insurance 

An ew Shipment of SpringJewelry 
and Watches Have Arrived! 

The Muenster Hornets, District 
I 7A champions, will take on 
Prosper Friday night in Bi-District 
action. The winner of the game ad-
vances in the playoffs, the losers 
turn in their uniforms Monday. 

The game should be a close, 
hard-fought contest. The two 
teams met in the Hornets' first 
game of the year, with Prosper 
taking the win in overtime. "We 
are a lot better team now," stated 
Coach Brian Strother. "We will be 
ready for the game, the guys are ex-
cited about playing in the Super 
Pit. It should be a good match-
up." Steven Fisher is recovering 
from an ankle injury but should be 
ready for the game. 

Muenster holds a 20-6 record, 
while Prosper stands at 16-14. 

Game time is 8:30 p.m. in the 
UNT Super Pit in Denton. The Bi-
District game between Alvord and 
Gunter precedes the Hornet game, 
beginning at 7 p.m. 

Bob Hermes 
759-4496 
Muenster, Texas 

Last Friday, Muenster's Lady 
Hornets took on Prosper, at Krum, 
winning 45-31 and the Bi-District 
Championship. "This was a great 
game. The girls worked hard all 
year to get here," said Coach Brian 

Joyner. It will begin in the 1992-93 Strother. "We weren't satisfied 
school year. 	 with being in the Bi-District game - 

"It's a very popular high the girls came to win." 
school sport in this area, and we've 	Muenster started the game on 
received requests to field a team fire, with DaLana Walterscheid 
ever since I've been president," hitting her first 3 shots, giving the 
said Dr. Joyner. "The fact that we Lady Hornets an 8-0 lead before 
have an excellent facility was a Prosper ever scored. Muenster was 
major factor in our decision." 	patient on offense and took good 

The team will share nearby shots, taking a 12-7 first quarter 
Locke Field for home games. The lead. The second period was a 
college is seeking membership in 
the North Texas Junior College 
Conference, which includes junior 
college teams from Ranger, Ver-
non, Hill, Collin, Dallas and Mc-
Clennon. 

The program could not have 
been initiated without the strong 
support of the Cooke County 
Baseball Boosters, Inc., which has 
raised almost $30,000 of the 
$60,000 start-up costs, said Dr. 
Joyner. Most of those funds were 
raised during the first Danny Dar-
win Celebrity Golf Tournament 
held in November. The boosters 
are working on the second annual 
event and have made a commit-
ment to provide about $15,000 an-
nually to the team as needed. Dar-
win, who resides in southern Cooke 
County when he is not pitching for 
the Boston Red Sox, has been a 	The Mt. Pleasant Tigers, 
strong supporter of getting the coached by first-year Head 
baseball program underway. 	Basketball Coach Ted Heers, are 

The $60,000 start-up cost will in- the champions of District 15 4-A, 
dude the hiring of a baseball coach winning all 10 of their district 
and equipment. The program is ex P. mes. Their regular season record 

petted to cost about $30,000 an- of 29-1 breaks a school record of 27 
nually after the first year, with wins reached in 1976. 
most of the funding coming from 	The Tigers, currently ranked #7 
the booster club or from student in the state by The Texas 
fees and other revenue sources, Assocication 	of 	Basketball 
said Dr. Joyner. The program is Coaches, play Lindale in the first-
expected to add between 35 and 40 round of the state playoffs. 

, students 	to 	the 	college's 	Coach Heers is a former 
enrollment, which could result in teacher/coach at Muenster High 
more state aid, he said. 	 School. 

UIL district 
aligned 

92 
rado 
ed Cab 

The University Interscholastic 
League has finally mailed a news 
release on the new Conference A, 
11-man football, basketball and 
spring meet 1992-93, .'93-94 ten-
tative district alignments. 

As earlier reported in The Muen-
ster Enterprise, District 17A foot-
ball will consist of Collinsville, 
Era, Lindsay, Muenster, Saint Jo 
and Valley View. 

District 24A basketball includes 
Era, Lindsay, Muenster, Ponder, 
Saint Jo and Valley View. 

The spring meet District 12A is 
made up of 10 teams - Alvord, 
Chico, Era, Lindsay, Muenster, 
Petrolia, Ponder, Saint Jo, Valley 
View and Windthorst. 

For the next four years, "A" 
classification, on the basis of 
average daily membership (ADM) 
for grades 9-12, is the count of 139 

-er 	students and below. The formula 
used to determine enrollment is: 
Grades 9, 10,11 	x 1.33 	= A 
Grades 9, 10;  11, 12 
Total 	= x = 2 	= ADM 
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Sterling Silver 
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665-4223 

MGA holds 
monthly 
tournament 

The Muenster Golf Association 
will hold its monthly tournament 
on Sunday, March 1, at the Nocona 
Municipal Golf Course. Tee off 
time is set for 9:00 a.m. 

Fishing 
Report ... 

$13,735,00  
CE 	400.00 

,335  
00 

170756  

RAY ROBERTS: Water fairly 
clear, 47 degrees, 3 feet above nor-
mal level; black bass are good to 9 
pounds on spinners; white bass are 
good on slabs in the flats; crappie 
are slow in the lake; catfish are fair 
on slabs while fishing for white 
bass. 

TEXOMA: Water off color, 45 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are good to 6.17 pounds on cranks, 
pig 'n jigs and Sassy Shad type 
baits; striper are good to 16 pounds 
on Sassy Shad, live bait and deep 
diving Redfins; crappie are fair 
only on minnows and jigs; white 
bass are fair in shallow water on 
Sassy Shad and live bait; catfish are 
good to 31 pounds on live bait and 
cut bait. 

OPERATION OAK. TEM sans DOOR 
RATION CONCERNING GAICI AND FISH 
LAS VIOLATIONS, whether or sots reward is 
requested. Please report violation..  
Simply dial. tou-tree lao-ret-cimics 11-800-
7132-4313), say time, day or Mehl. to reonri 
violations of gems or (Lib laws. 
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Lunch SPENI 

1000 E. Division, Suite E 

Muenster, Texas 

759-2973 Vickie Schmitt 
Kathy Creed 759-4740 S1,255. Chalk 

Harrison has sp 
contributions of 
Fred Webb has 

MUENSTER SCHOOL MENU contributions ll 0 
March 2-6 	Challenger Bi  

ses of S55.: Mon. • BREAKFAST: Donuts, expen  
juice, milk. LUNCH: Taco Meat tributions. 
and Cheese, baked beans, fruit, let- 	In the Precinct 

ince salad, milk 	 missioner's race, 

Tues. -BREAKFAST: Ham and Lewis has spent SI 

Cheese, juice, milk. LUNCH: contributions of 

Chicken 	Patties, 	creamed John R. Smith  
potatoes, corn, fruit, rolls, 	withcontribution: 

Wed. - BREAKFAST: Pan-
cakes, juice, milk. LUNCH: 
Vegetable Beef Soup, tuna or 
peanut butter sandwich, fruit, 
milk. 

Thur. - BREAKFAST: Donuts, 
juice, milk. LUNCH: Hamburger,  
fruit,brownies,milk. 

Fri.-9REAKFAST: Scrambled 
Eggs, biscuits, juice, milk. LIN: 
CH: Fish Steaks, potatoes 
macamtu,greenbeans,rolls, 

Menus WALTERSCHEID 
OIL CO. 

NEIL S 

10,9 
759-2923 

Hwy. 82 Muenster 
Kerr McGee 

759 2731, Muenster 

video 

AMY OTTO mu% es the hall do‘‘ n court 

Op s & 

teams, DANELL REITER shoots for 3 points. CANDISE ABNEY grabs the rebound.; - 
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"Since 1945" 
Gasoline, Propane and Diesel 
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Open Tues.-Sun. 

DaLAN A W.  ALTERKCHEID takes the ballafter rebounding. 

This extra page of sports 
coverage is made possible 

by these sponsors! 

Bi-District 
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KARL KLEmENT 

Automotive Cente 

817.62714i, r 

Decatur, 
,1j 

Cente r 

Texas 

Are You One of Them? 
Self-employed or work for • small boduess? 

$1,000,000 

Major Medical. 
Choice of deductible: 

$250, $500, $1,000 

ASK FOR A QUOTE 

For costs, benefits, exclusions, 
limitations and renewal terms contact: 

WALLACE INS LISI-I INS. 
817-665-5863 

•Cdden Rule 
Oelde Iola Imam Company 
Choke of dedvellbk works la some siaks. 
Feint /HIM 

people on cases which cannot be 
proven is patently wrong and un-
fair. You should not indict people 
planning to convict only 50 per-
cent. I will not operate that way. 
The Grand Jury will not let any DA 
operate that way." 

Being tried is all part of punish-
ment, said Janelle Haverkamp. 
"In law enforcement, there is a 
saying, 'You may beat the rap, but 
you won't beat the ride.' " 

Drugs are seen as a major 
problem in Cooke County and 
both candidates have promised to 
prosecute drug offenders, seeking 
maximum sentences and to work 
with the North Texas Drug Task 
Force that Adams was instrumen-
tal in bringing to the county. 

Ms. Haverkamp's message to 
voters is that she believes that 
everyone stands equal under the 
law and when people are treated 
differently, we all lose. She is for 
the fair and even distribution of 
justice. "If we all work together, 
we can make this a place where 
families and not drug dealers want 
to relocate," she concluded. 

The issue in this election is who 
has the experience, qualifications 
and record to best fill the position, 
says Adams. "Who dopeople want 
to represent them in District Court 
in prosecuting, these criminals? 
Adams asked. 'The criminals get 
the best lawyers money can buy. I 
think the issue is wh6 will do the 
best job defending the victims and 
the citizens of this county." 

MI of the candidates' 
qualifications have not been listed 
in this article since they have been 
and are, listed in ads in The Enter 
prise and space is limited. 

What price 
breathing? 

t.  AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 
The Christmas Seal People* 

It's a matter 
of life 

and breath. 

lett° set sPaP13/- 

Are Your 
Valuables 

Safe? 

IF 

w 

_nn° 11 tr  

W I Ell? 

You don't have to buy your own 
safe. You can rent a box in ours. 

For the ultimate in security, 

rent a safety deposit box at 

Muenster State Bank. 

Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

IgatiricrSBeefmaster Association 

1992 SPRING SALE 
Saturday - MARCH 7, 1992. 1:00 pm 
Muenster Livestock Commission 

Hwy. 82 West 
Muenster, Texas 

SELLING 
* High Quality, Purebred Beefmaster Cattle 

BRED & OPEN HEIFERS • BRED COWS 
THREE-IN-ONES • BULLS 

Auctioneer: 
Brett Thomas - Mt. Pleasant, TX 

Chairperson: 
EDDIE GERHARD 

Nocona, TX 
817/825-3933 

For Information Call: 
NATIONAL BEEFMASTER ASSOCIATION 

903/567-6658 
P.O. Box 368 • Canton, TX 75103 

CONSIGNORS: 
ARN-M BEEFMASTERS, P.O. Box 663, Kemp, TX 75143 

CIRCLE T BEEFMASTERS, Route 1, Box 141, Collinsville, TX 76233 
GERHARD BEEFMASTERS, Route 1 , Box 522, Nocona, TX 76255 
GIBSON BEEFMASTERS, Route 1, Box 1395, Cookville, TX 75558 

KITTRELL BEEFMASTERS, Box 231, Bowie, TX 76230 
BILL MORGAN, 217 Wells, Wills Point, TX 75169 

GLEN STOCKARD, Route 7, Box 512, Gainesville, TX 76240 
SHERWOOD FARMS, Route 2, Box 219-D, Omaha, TX 75571 

C.L. KING, Route 2, Box 332. tiainesville, TX 76240 
JIM WILLIAMS, 810 Redbue 	Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Stanford House dedicated; 
open to serve senior citizens Call 

shut your eyes, 
but not your ears. 
Protect your hearing. 
Wear ear protection. 

Millions or People Don't 
Have Group Insurance 

The Stanford House, a spacious 
newly-built facility, at 401 W. Gar-
nett Street in Gainesville, was 
dedicated Friday, Feb. 21, and 
opened for public viewing on Sun-
day, Feb. 23. It was constructed for 
the purpose of serving the senior 
citizens of Cooke County. 

A donation of funds from the 
late Mattie Bell Stanford made the 
construction of the 9,200-square-
foot, non-denominational senior 
center possible. According to her 
friend, Frank Blagg, "Mattie loved 
all of us and from this love came 
Stanford House. Mattie planned 
this building and its location since 
the early '80s. She wanted it to be a 
place that the senior citizens would 
be proud of and enjoy using." 

Stanford House will be available 
for use weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
at no charge to senior citizens who 
are residents of Cooke County. 
Charles Evans, Stanford House 
director, will provide full-time 
management and programming 
services to the users of the facility. 
It will be available to other groups 
or individuals fora fee. 

Outstanding features of the 
facility are an activity room with a 
stage at one end; tables and chairs 
to seat 240 people and a tile floor 
suitable for dancing. This is ad-
joined by a kitchen area. Smaller 
rooms in the building include a 
game room equipped with sturdy 
tables, an arts and crafts room with 
sinks for easy clean-up, a meeting 

Hew 

room, several offices and a lobby 
and reception area. The fur-
nishings for these rooms were 
donated by various contributors. 

During Friday's dedication cer-
emony, Blagg told of Mrs. Stan-
ford's life. She was born Mattie 
Bell Hutto on March 2, 1892 in 
Mills County near Goldthwaite. 
Her family derived their living 
from cotton farming and Mattie 
learned at an early age to pick and 
chop cotton. She attended college 
and earned a teacher's certificate. 
In 1912, Mattie was married to 
A.T. Stanford. 

The couple moved to Vernon 
where she taught, then later opened 
a dress shop and he worked on a 
ranch. Blagg said the Stanfords 
purchased a ranch around Saint Jo. 
Finding life in a larger town more 
suitable, the couple later moved to 
Gainesville. Mattie loved to cook 
and she was always available to 
prepare food for the activities that 
required it. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church in 
Gainesville. 

Members of the Board of 
Trustees include Mrs. Stanford's 
sister, Marguerite Frasher; close 
friends, Lacy Wheeler, Wayne 
Wilson and Frank Blagg. They 
were also active in planning and 
selecting the design of the building. 
Also on the building committee 
were Gainesville Mayor Charles 
Woolfolk and City Manager Lyle 
Dresher. 

STANFORD HOUSE, top photo, Gainesville's newly-built center for Cooke County senior citizens, is a 
spacious, modern, multi-purpose building with a large parking area. Left photo: The activity room has seating 
capacity for 240 people, a tile floor suitable for dancing and an adjoining kitchen area. Right photo: I to r, Lacy 
Wheeler, Frank Blagg, executive board members; Marguerite Frasher, sister of Mrs. Stanford; Charles Evans, 
Stanford House director; and Wayne Wilson, executive board member. 	 Janet Felderhoff Photos 

H & w 
KountrY Korner 

Vickie 

CUlene Up 

1000 E. Division, Suite E 

Muenster, texas 

VickieSdenill 
Kt& Creed 	7994140 

Continued from Page 2 

SPENDING 
I. 

Lunch 
Menus WAITERSCHEID 

OIL CO. 

$1,255. Challenger Murrell 
Harrison has spent $1,230 with 
contributions of $425. Challenger 
Fred Webb has spent $760 with 
contributions 	of 	$1,600. 
Challenger Bill D. Washburn has 
expenses of $55.86 with no con-
tributions. 

In the Precinct 3 County Com-
missioner's race, Incumbent Jerry 
Lewis has spent $1,039 to date with 
contributions of $100. Challenger 
John R. Smith has expenses of $891 

Ken McGee 

759 2131, Muenster 

Continued from Pagel 

ATTORNEYS 
bring a criminal to trial are too 
stringent and, in effect, their hands 
are tied by the DA's office. Adams 
stated that every case that a police 
officer brings to his office goes to 
the Grand Jury where it is 
reviewed. "We take every case that 
is possible to be prosecuted and we 
prosecute it," he said. 

"What I would say to this is that 
I would rather have a 50 percent 
conviction rate on 100 cases that 
have been tried before a jury than a 
100 percent on 10," commented 
Haverkamp. "It's my belief that 
it's more of a deterrent if a criminal 
knows that there is a greater 
likelihood that he's going to go to 
trial if he commits a crime. The cer-
tainty of a trial is a bigger 
deterrent than the fact that he 
might get a 50-year sentence." 

with contributions listed at $520. 

y • 
;mops& 

Teams- 

MUENSTER SCHOOL MENU 
March 2 - 6 

Mon. - BREAKFAST: Donuts, 
juice, milk. LUNCH: Taco Meat 
and Cheese, baked beans, fruit, let-
tuce salad, milk. 

Tues. - BREAKFAST: Ham and 
Cheese, juice, milk. LUNCH: 
Chicken 	Patties, 	creamed 
potatoes, corn, fruit, rolls, 

Wed. - BREAKFAST: Pan-
cakes, juice, milk. LUNCH: 
Vegetable Beef Soup, tuna or 
peanut butter sandwich, fruit, 
milk. 

Thur. - BREAKFAST: Donuts, 
juice, milk. LUNCH: Hamburger, 
fruit, brownies, milk. • 

- 	Fri. - BREAKFAST: Scrambled 
Eggs, biscuits, juice, milk. LUN2 
CH: Fish Steaks, potatoes, 
macaroni, green beans, rolls, milk. 

the rebound. 

ATHLETIC GOODSand 

ACTIVE WEAR 

awmar 	15e2S10 

1992 
Muenster 

4—H and FFA 
Livestock Show 

* Concessions Available * 

SACRED HEART MENU 
March 2 - 6 

Mon. - Barbecue Sandwich, 
tator tots, apples, milk. 

Tues. - Sausage, sauerkraut, 
creamed potatoes, peaches, cin-
namon rolls, butter, milk. 

Ash Wed. - Macaroni and 
Cheese, deviled eggs, green beans, 
pineapple, bread, milk. 

Thur. - Chicken Pot Pie, cole 
slaw, cheese sticks, fruit salad, 
bread, milk. 

Fri. - Tuna Casserole, carrots, 
lettuce salad, fruit, bread, milk. 

Weigh-In 
at 12:00 Noon 

Sunday, March 1 
2:00 p.m. 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, Inc. 

sus 
Wg
Ir a 

AUTO Pins "" 

Muenster 7592291 

34. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
March 2 -6 

Mon. - Deli Sandwiches, potato 
salad, baked beans, peaches, milk. 

Tues. - Beef and Cheese Pizza, 
pinto beans, combination salad, 
fruit, bread, milk. 

Wed. - Fish Portions, macaroni 
and cheese, green beans, cor-
nbread, syrup, fruit, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/Trim-
mings, fries, ice cream, milk. 

Fri. - Fish Nuggets, pinto beans, 
macaroni salad, cornbread, syrup, 
fruit, milk. 

D I  
One Stop 

YourOneStop 
Convenience Store 

Wine 

Cooke County Fairgrounds 
(West of Gainesville on Hwy. 82) 

No Admission 
Come Support Your Local 

Youth! 
1.-3m.y% 

Baker!. Beer 
Den 

759.4512 
muenster,Texes 

RED RIVER 
CUT RATE 

LIQUOR 

;r [11 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
March 2 -6 

Mon. - Steak Fingers, French 
fries, gravy, green beans, hot rolls, 
butter, peach cobbler, milk. 

Tues. - Baked Chicken, mashed 
potatoes, fried okra, hot rolls, but- 
ter, pudding, milk. 

Wed. - Pizza, salad, corn, mixed 
fruit, Missouri cookies, milk. 

Thur. - BBQ Sandwich, tator 
tots, pinto beans, pickles, ice 
cream, milk. 
Fri. - Spring Break 

759' I Muenster
413~ 

s.„..  

pipe 

comPoY 

FORESTBURG LUNCH MENU 
March 2 - March 6 

Mon. - LUNCH: Salmon Pat-
ties, macaroni and tomato, 
blackeye peas, tomato and lettuce 
salad, apples, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice, 
milk. 	

• 

Tues. - LUNCH: Pinto 
Beans/Navy Beans, cabbage, 
tomatoes, cornbread, gelatin 
w/ fruit, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Pancakes, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Chicken and 
Rice Casserole, green beans, corn, 
applesauce, cake, milk. BREAK-
FAST: Oatmeal, toast, juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Goulash, 
English peas, buttered carrots, 
banana pudding, raisins, hot rolls, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Biscuit and 
Gravy w/sausage, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, 
French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, 
peaches, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Cereal, juice, milk. 

Muenster. TX 
759.2149 

EMIRMOTO. C 

r 159.2244 

522 
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MilthiPtily JO A Newly I 
NOW 
OPEN 

Downtown on 
the Square 
0111111•VIll 
66513090 ANTIQUES 

We our  Aallija 	•A Ike  

Sealed Bids on 
James Eckert House 
144 W. Cross, Muenster 
and approx. I acre land 

Shown any Saturday afternoon 
from I 4p.m 

For appointment. 7 59,4197 
olds accepted until 

March 14, 1992 
Mail bids to: 

Mary Ann Koester 
Rt. 2 Box 30 

Muenster, TX 76252 
Reserve she right to reject 

any and all bids 

fr 
•r•• 

Political 
Announcements, 

GENERAL 
ELECTIONS 

March 10,1992 
Phil L. Adams 
District Attorney 
Re-election (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Don R. King, 
Campaign Treas., 
113 E. California, 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Janelle M. 
Haverkamp 
District Attorney 
(Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Wendell 
Proffer, Treas., Rt. 6 Box 645, 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 

Jerry W. Woodlock 
District Judge 
235th District 
Reelection (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Jerry W. Woodlock 
Campaign Treas., 
RI. I Box 20 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Ray Russell 
CountyJudp (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Dr. Marvin 
P. Knight Sr., Campaign 
Treasurer, P.O. Box 625, 
Gainesville, Texas 76240, 

Bill Pratt 
Sheriff (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Bill Pratt, 
Rt. 2, Gainesville, TX 76240 

Joe Nichols 
Sheriff (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Bill Roberg, 
Treat, Rt. 3 Box 23, 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Ed Zielinski 
County Judge (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Ed 
Zielinski, For County Judge 
Committee, P.O. Box 279, 
Gainesville, TX 76241.0279 

TomCrawford 
Coenobite  Precinct 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Torn Crawford, Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 852, Gainesville. 
TX 76240. 

Russell Ford 
Constable  Precinct 1 
Cooke County (Democrat 
Pd. Pot. Adv. by Ernie 
Diviney, Campaign Tress.. 
1112 Fair Avenue, 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 

James Boone 
Constable, Pet. I (Democrai 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by James 
Boone, 715 Cunningham, 
Gainesville, TX 76240 
Jerry Lewis 

County Commissioner, Pet 
3 utelectionh (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv, by Jerry Lewis, 
RI, 2 Box 384, Valley View, 
TX 76272 
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Find Your Pot of Gold ... 
Use The Enterprise 

Word Classifieds during March! 
All Individual ads accepted up to 15 words per ad - unlimited number of ads per individual. 

All ads will run through Friday, March 27. Please call and cancel word ad if item 

is sold or ad it no longer necessary! 
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Business-related run will be cheated, 

SPECIAL, 
NOTICE 

REA L ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
hath mobile home in Sunset 
village. Lynn Vowell Realty, 
nil Ruth Smith, 768.2229. nc 

Manic' 

Address: 

Animal to be entered: 

.............. .  
.................. 

WRANGLER 

Western Wear 

.I.R. ROCKER 
Men * / & Novo' Store 

207N Commit.. 
(kilned/111c 

METAL MART 
Steel 1311 tiding Materials 

• 01, 28 ga I2-  Rib, Galvalumo, 8' Ihru 28' 
• MI, 203 pa, 17 R8). While, 8' Ihru 

01, 28 ga I2• Rib Tan, 8' Ihru 26' 
• MI, primed coo porno USA made 

METAL MART 
West Highway 82, Gainesville, Texas 
1-817-665-8158 OR 1-800-677-2514 CA RI) OF 

TnANKS 

FOR SA LE 
t • ARD OF THANK. 

I would like to thank all the 
very special friends for taking 
care of me during and after my 
nurgetv Again, I thank you 
I,,, Ihr . fir d,, phone culls, and 
food while I was Al the 
I...solidi. It is medal people 
Il)r you that has made my 
ir...very so much fioln 

WIN 5' Pool. 

FOR SALE: 2 bicycles, in 
good condition. Call 759- 
2713. 	 11 

FOR SALE: Black tuxedo for 
proms. $75. Call 964.2527 
ter 6 pn. 

and what course we might take t 

order

mske 

l 

big changes in how we I n, 

everything 

about in our lifetimes that ccve  There are many things that Cainean  

• Some of the greatest changes in 
our way o f living were brought 
about by a group of men in our 

weaerndo  ais  olitirtnogu.r oNwn
o 

tanning, but often due 
foresight 

 
tothe  

foresight and dreams of ot 

community, who for a time only 

FOR SALE: Price reduced, 
Well-Improved 260 acres. 8 
miles north of Saint Jo. 
Evenings 995-2409. 	2.141 

FOR BALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south of Muenster on Hwy. 
373, Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257. 

4.214(E 

THE SIAlt, OF f EXAN 
N1/111 I 1C) IW,ViNDANTI "You have born sued. You may 

employ Nu alloy art. If you or you Stoma, do not file • written 
monr with ihr (Ink elm laud Ibis illation by 10:00 p.m. on the 
Monde)  gird following Iba aphelion of forty-two dos prier ler 
Mot of 14•111111C, of IhIs chiffon end petition, a dollen Juilgsnenl 
nifty hr ',liken spins( you." 

I (1 Angela Sara and Patsy J. Sass., Dofendant(e). 	rrleity 
You are hereby commanded toappear by filing a writir.11411“kel 

to the PlnIntlfre Original Petit Ion at or before ten WO), 	HI 111 
the Montley next slier the expiration of forty.two dnv; 1d Ir1 ow 
duo of Pittance of this citation the HMO being Monds s I lir 11111i 
day of March, A.D., 1992, before the HonorableCom y 	.r 
Cooke County, Tem al the Court Howie of mid cuurnv 
Claineullle, Tema. Said Plating re Petit Ion was filed In said coin I 
on the 2801 day of Jenaury, A.D., 1991, in this case, numberril 
6294, on the docket of sold court, and etyled, Jerry Michael Mold 
dux, Independent Executor or the Emote of Plaintiff, Alit 
Angeline Modelus, Doomed, vs. Angelo Sane and Patsy 3, Snne, 
Defendant', 

The names of the pardon to the cause are as follows: Jerry 
Michnel MMItil01 IS Plaintiff and Angola Sane and Paley 3. Sun 
are Defendatti.. 

A brief Stale:nein of the nature of this mull Is em follows, to-wit: 
Stilt to obtain guns belonging to the Malt of Alice Angeline 
Maddox, Deceased, as Is more fully shown by Plaintiff's Petition 
on file in I hip suit. 

'the officer executing thls writ shall promptly serve the sante ac-
conling to requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, and 
make due return as the kwdirects 

Issued and given under my bend and the Seal of said Court, at 
office In (ialiteurille, Inns, 11114 the 14th day of February, A.D., 
1992. 

Attest: Frank Scouln, Clerk, 
County Court, Cooke county, 

/n/ Patin la I it, in I /root 

FOR SALE: Pre-owned, 
reconditioned 	Rainbow 
vacuum, 	full 	one-year 
wurranty. $599.00. Call Cathy 
11u. I nil, 1.6r4 	• 	i 

FOR SALE: Coke machine, 
will hold cans or bottles, ex- 
cellent condition. $400. 759. 
4036, 	 0 

RESIDENTIAL building 
locations are available In 
community Estates, Lindsay, 
texas, Including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For 
Inure information, contact 
Community Lumber Com-
pany, Muenster, 759.2248. 
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Co-Op in ads 

FOR RENT I 141 I I 	t% 	P11 	1141-I Li 
haat $8 VS Nthcoslci lrm den 
Center. 	 I.24 Al 

FOR SALE: 1949 John Deere 
Model A, on butane, only 
plowed 20 acres, In good con- 
ditiOn.$1250. 759-2727. 	it 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 
2938, Jerome Pagel. 	4.11-XE 

U-Store & Lock 

Mini-Warehouses 

759.4621 

FOR SALE: 8-yr.-old 
Thoroughbred, over 16 han-
ds, all black, off track for 4 
years, call race, perfect for 
hunter-Jumper 	training. 
Muenster 759.4176, Valley 
View 637.2263. 	n 

dreamed of having electricity in 

most homes. 
/7. 

Fa alio 
-Sni1912- 

Flusche Enterprises, Inc, 
IRS the Mundt 1.mill/17581203 

oCres Wien 
Cartisaorth 'IlttL' • n Plc inStne Suite Pee 
•Gete 

asolInv UtakRace 
- 	 (SWIM& 

•Flarl'Ing 
eaten 
Mitt 

FOR SALE: 4020 John Deere 
tractor, propane gas, excellent 
condition. 993-2409 evenings. LIKE NEW La.Z-Boy 

recliner, gray velvet, $200.00. 
'Ho 7904 	 II 

I 1 114 	\ 	: Welsh pony, 
,1 	$i1.1 nt 	Hat 

1 .11J1u V, 	. I 	 i 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

NI) 1 11 1. 11F APP1 I( 'A HON kola 
1)11 AND IAN N'AN11 11111111/NA1 N'1'11 PI' RA11 1 

K I 	Wfillri e, hod. bin N III( kortr, Mucmlcl. I \ ff, 	an 
plying to the kale tied Commission orlesny 	pr1111,1  
dispose or produced snit water or other oil nnti Ail% A 	 „HI „, 
ICCII011 Inloa ponies formation not productive .P1 , i I 

Thy applicant mitoses to dispose of oil ;mil go %\ 4 ,  $$$;$$ ; 

PllmlhO gel Finnupllnn, I'. Model I rear, Well Noodle, I. I hr 
proposed dispo.al well Is healed Obi miles NW 01 Muenalef in the 
Cooke County Reunite Meld In Cooke County. The waste water 
will be injected 11110 stratn in the 111/11111 face depth Interval from 
3,210 to 3,255 feel. 

LUC IA1 AUTHOR qv: Chapter 27 of the Inas Water Code, 
a* emended. Title 1 or the Texas Natural Resources Code, as 
amended 1111t1 I hr Statewide Rules of I he Oil and (Ins Division of 
the Railroad t'onittilssion or MUM 

Requests fot • public hearing from persons who can show I hrt 
are Adversely affected or requests for further information con. rr 
teng any meted of the application should be submitted In win Illy 
wll tlhl fifteen tiny% of 11111111(1111(111, to rile Underground lige, 

SAI lion, Oil and (Ina 1)11,1tIoll. Rnllrond (-01111111”Ittn nI 
Terms. I' 11 Dr ead I 10E /,l itottol /ontion, Aloi to. COO (N 'I 
NEI( II-1(06,8r ', I.' 4f. n 'QM 

r 

FERTILIZED SUDAN 
IIAV. Large rolls, 525430. 

ree delivery. Dale Thurman, 
817463.2454, 	I M-11.0 ------ 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
elnetaller &lanai* 
O1 rce islintalcs 

Muenster Building 

Center, Inc. 

159 2232 
- 	 tab 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964. 

4,4-XE 
Need Plumbing 

Repair? 
Shop Welding 

Call Del - 
995-2710 
smorJo 

Ill II 1111' .I. SI I,\\ II Ali. 
in 

 „ ; 111  lei 	 "! l 11 $ 1 ! 

; 111 

FOR SALE: Beautiful 2.year. 
old registered female Cocker 
Spaniel. 575.00. 759-2904. ri 

Septic Tank and 4r  
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H &H Vacuum Service 

Anidenlial 	 MAIN 
* 660 7268 or 7313 3448* 

31I Xl  

FOR SALE: Boy's black Bass 
Wet:Juno penny loafers, site 
395M, (156,00 new), 759-
4176. 

Danko' 
Gan 

General At 
Air Condltlo 

*Poll Pipe 
Distributor 

s▪  Onesk 
shdERt41 
•Coutnttinepolitlifi out' 
Orally Piltinideleke 

olipirstle New 
titter CluideSpriella 
*Rheum tat Sint SINIVisithie 
61411plimpon1rox oftdmil 
•Bulna4lAatiry1/11141 
on It mud 40-it StoopConisintn 410 	DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

STATE INSPECTED meal 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, 'Thin 
sday, Friday. Fischer's Mcm 
Market, 759-4211. 	m 1- ‘i 

I Olt S %I I 	k ,Inver 
duo's, Itilicii‘lti.mcA mann 
In all Sites. Installation 
tivolinele. Contact Ted Hen. 

L 11111 1, Cil  4280, muenster. 
9,14•XE 

FOR SALE: Boy'swhite4,M-
M Jacket, worn once, size 12, 
(565.00 new), 759-4176. 	a 

FOR SALE: Used Stihl 
"Form Bost" chain saw. call 
7S0 	 If 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also oddlobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4850 

Riii•WELT 
HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com- 
mercial. Muenster Buddhist 
Center, 	 6.3.110 

Me 

InnenSIMITVID 

GEO  Dave's 
DJ Service 

for weddings, parties, etc 
7594865 

Coming Soon - 
Dave's VJ Service 
Dance to music videos 

at your wedding, dance, 
prom, etc. Call now for 
prices and bookings I „, 
Dive Muller 759,2865 

morsoredessaandli 

I Olt • \ I I 	\ Kt Cocker 
oily 

I railer Parts 
and Supplies 
rueturai Steel 
and Pipe 

( 'omplete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

METAL 
SALES 

INC. 
On Mullein IF 

&SI 	Witet of Gainesville 

PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 	 2.14111 

NO I ICE. OF SIIERIFE'SSALt, 
IaaAL INTATKI 

liv Vlit rt IT OF AN Order of Sale and Writ of P011111111011 
11111etI ail of the 140110tKille 215111 Dlet rice Court on the 16th da) 
or 'Secreted , A.L., l9k1I, in the rsk or t.00ie county In Ap 
tu Met' !Settle' vetalliPickert and Stale Energy Con-
suit AIII, Ins., No. 33547, and In toe, AS Sheriff, directed and 
dc[i,nr,l, I have levied upon this 12111 day of February, ACT, 
I wn, 411,1 ,.lll between the 1111111 a Of l0 o'clock A.M. and 4 &yip. t 
I' NI on Ihr Ilt/1 I tietoky In March, 	1992, It being ter 11,1 
dus 	...1111 motile, at the Courthouse door of SAO tOlikr LIM.% 

III hrI Ilk til t 	arll Al 11111111C 411101011 lo oil motif 
hn t oil ll, Ihnitl, all file I 111111. Otte, anti Illicit- 	" I ". r !  

VI. ken 	\ lAlr I edgy imminent, 	had 1.n 	i 	,o 
I Chinni% 	A 	 lit Al ASS note Ilrl ralml , it 111.11111 III OW 

$$$$1411%111E 111-$4111111- $1 11$1111(11‘ . tr  ‘‘II 	I and LI I ry, Is'. 
Roth odd Athilliolt VV. 

\ petty being leviedon as the property otGregory Pickett 
and NIAIr I'llergY Consultants, Ins„ and will be sold to satiety a 
intik) 'arm amount IIIR to SI M53.19 In favor of Cooke County Tax 
Spilipl...11 I IAA I I. I And eons or court and the hother costs of 
nr, wimp tin% ‘k 

\ I N 	K 	IIAND this 120 cloy of February, A.1) 
199'  

II  Au on,  
2u III 

I lilt • \ I I 
SAVE A PUPPY: Puppies, 
some 6 months, some 
newborn. All Healer mix, 
good-natured, perfect for 
children. 739-4176. 	ff 

rill Topdres; 
wheat nc 

759-29118 o ad: 

V705  972 

759-2883(home) 

3F actor 
,:tirhsehoexTympaisC e 0.  

RMepueanirsteter 

SJoe tuti! 	Leroy tollaj 

MK SALE: Used 1.01.11011 
chain sow, 3400 wiI 6" bar 
rola .11,1111 aid ,7r0. 

1118 	S (I1 
111

•1

,111111i. II' 

•!MAN%  

in . $1. ." 1.1$11111 

FOR SALM Wax Oolf Cart. 
Satteries 3 years old, charger 
included. Call 7394399day or 
759.4630night. 	it,15401C 

For Paint and 
Body Work, 

Light duty mechanic 
work, buff and wax 
jobs and car stereo 

installations, 
call or slop b3. 
Dave Muller 
7594718 

KNABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc- 
tion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 	9.11411 

SEED 
FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
call Dale White, 
817-668-6130 I RIC MPII Corn, Milo, Hay, 

Maki, Sin bcxu, JAI. Bayer 
& soon, N17-759-2574 or 739- 
2924. 	 •• u SI 

No. 1 
RailroadTies 

lisod Power Poles 
Community 
Lumber Co. 

not 01w.ton yea )114, mile! ----- 
st• 1.11 a F1-171) HA IS I.II. 
lint, 	Gin., 81"88 2g24 
.41 7102 :,'4 

DUANE KNABE, C.P.A. 
123 N. Oak Muenster 

(817)759-4010 
INCOME TAX 

PREPARATION 
Electronic Filing Available W A N'I'Fri 

option. 	L'dtwt  
AUTOS 

FOR SALE 
SS I .1 I 1'11 %Oil 101 easy 

frill hornet 
:Imo sloe, oo paid dilly. Call 
I vor,  v'rk '1 " 	(SI to 
11111 IS NI-. I I ./I 

ANI 	11 I I 'I, Inl • 	I m 
k 	• 	N 	\ otoitt, 	II 

a 

1) \IR eo USED CARS AND 
1121 1 KS available all the 
Inn. al Holiday Chevrolet, 

iniesboro, cm-ma or 
(903)3644331. 	1.1041 54 AN 1 	111'81,111, 188.t be 

nom, i,,, 	•+.8 	.6 

FOR SALE: One 1986 Mr 
59.passenpr school bus wini 
Ward body. Bus may be sem 
at Muenster ISD, Monday 
through Friday, 8 cm, to 4 
p.m, Contact Steve Cooper at 
the school or by phone at 
817-739-2281, Mull or hand 
deliver sealed bids to Steve 
Cooper, Muenster ISD, P.O. 
Box 601, Muenster, TX 
76231, Bids to be opened 
March 12, 1992 at I p.m. In 
the MISD Administration 
Building. MISD Board of 
Trustee reserves the right to 
accept or reject any and all 
kids 

FOR SALE: 1977 OMC 
Suburban, excellent con• 
dition, touring package, 736. 
2346after6 p.m. 

STEP INTO 
CUSHION 
COMFORT 

k. 
 ed 665 4896 

Ivor Rental 
Conflicting & 
Etnnownrx a 
lquIpmeel - 

Rental 

Your last chalice for optimum yield 
If 

before 
you didn't get all of your 

Planting, a to 	nitrogen  prow pdress go directly into increased y application nt 
Yield and qualit 

So, 
topdress your wheat 
	

the; 
busy season hits. Get o now, before 

ff to a fast start to Wtope have 	
amt

fertilize 
rs you need. see 	 n t arrange custom application if yo We ca 

u wih us oon. We're ready when you arse. C 
 

Red R 
Farm ever 
1300 N. Dix 	

Co.
on, 665.4338 

 Gaines) 

Notth loans Communications Co 
tab N Wdnul Musnann POI ::\I 

COmpoteni Pooh...wino Nor vita 

O's I A, Ot \ 

Schilling Finn 

Oil &(;as 
n„ 

$ 	Uhl 1 III 

PI $$$ II $ 

7S4 ) 

NIticustm . I N, 702:C 

Fun grain, water-repellent leather 
Light weight flexible SuperSoles. Soft 
supporthe, and fit for all-day comfort. 

ANTREtt POMMY*. an-
11t11.10%. WRII011 wheals, old 
saddles, buggies, forgot, forge 
equipment, iron stoves, Write 
An bishop, 1515 5 Hwy. DC 
I merit. Valles 	\ 0) rso 

11$ $$. 	$ 

• 'rig 	aid 
, 	 t oher on 

inin) at Sao di Heart Cem-
etery during the Swircapuld 
funeral, Someone found a 
scaring aid and mentioned It 
at the EC Hall during the 
family meal, but It didn't 
roach Pat. if you have any In-
formation, please call Pat at 
739.2713, 	 11 

a 0 4 Wes 

as 

	

Mull 	Sakti 
'sea City gun 

	

Opet: 	12, 1.5 
Tuesday thru Satyr* 
111711111.1445 

IN SI 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an Installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

Wayne's Lost Luggage likvAtiNG • 'S HOE S 
FOUND on FM 922 nee. 
Ralston, a Ike- or 3-Inch 
host, looks like oil field or 
tank truck equipment. Call 
993-3913 to Identify and 
claim, 	 1Vl 

209 N Commerce, Gainesville 

Standi  

Stand -mt. strong,. 
to.,14114,(11N1 ' . 14EN YOJ 

Compleir Western Wear 
lor (Mistime/011y 

Boon. Saddle!; Tme Muenster. 7.59.2232 
NieN/nme tionerturn,Ener-fentieNErmemmennolnonw  Ilieleete 



County Agent's Report by Craig 
Rosenbaum 

	Muenster Friends of 	 

	4-H and FFA 	 
will soon be contacting everyone to support the 

Annual Cooke County Junior Livestock 
Show and Sale. 

We need everyone's help to make the 1992 Project successful 

for our local 4-H and FFA members! 

This is an easy and convenient way for you 

to be part of the March 14 Sale without 

spending big dollars. 

Contact Herkey Riffle. 
Jack Flusche. Barbara Bayer. 

Donna Bayer. Ronnie 
Felderhoff or Glenn Debnam. 

ec 
-  TAM 

totryz 	rita 

1 H 	I 

No Alcoholic 
Beverages Permitted 

rt.rir. `,Si 
a  1 effille — 

• 

• -• 
J • 	- 
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Farm & Ranch 

Muenster FFA and 4-H 
Show Sunday, March 1 

have had, we are experiencing early 
jointing. 

Below are excerpts from a Kan-
sas Experiment Station bulletin 
describing damage, symptoms and 
the temperature ranges which cause 
damage. 

early planted wheats and in those 
varieties which are considered 
early maturing wheats that have lit-
tle vernalization requirements. 
Fertility does not initiate jointing. 
Temperature will cause jointing 
and with the warm winter that we 

changes. 
While the pace of instruction will 

be geared toward the new computer 
user, current Quicken users will 
discover many features they have 
overlooked. 

An advanced session is set for 
March 19, at 9 a.m., to cover 
QuickPay and investment accoun-
ts. Because many Quicken users do 
not have payroll QuickPay and in-
vestment accounts, this session is 
optional. 

Advanced Quicken users may 
register to attend this session only. 

In another optional session on 
March 19 at 1 p.m., individuals will 
be able to work on their own books. 
Stokes will assist with any 
problems that may arise. Accor-
ding to Stokes, this is an excellent 
time to find out what you didn't 
learn in class. 

Class enrollment will be limited. 
For more information on class 
times and fees, contact Craig 
Rosenbaum, County Extension 
Agent, at the Cooke County Exten-
sion Office, 668-5412, by March 
13. 

County Wheat Situation 
This past week, before the rains, 

we were in quite a few fields over 
the county. In many instances, the 
crop looks less than normal due to 
environmental conditions. The ex-
cessive amount of rain at planting 
caused many wheat fields to wash 
away or seed to rot in the ground. 
Fields have large areas of poor 
stands in them. Some of the grain 
that was planted around 
Thanksgiving looks pretty good. 

Early planted small grain that 
was not grazed is beginning to 
joint. In the fields we were in, we 
found joints anywhere from I inch 
to 4 inches above the ground level. 
This certainly means that 
producers who haven't removed 
livestock from small grain need to 
be doing so. That grain that has 
been heavily grazed, the first joint 
was just slightly above ground 
level. Remember, when a cow 
removes that first joint, the head is 
gone from that small grain plant. 

One other consideration that we 
have is the possibility of cold or 
freezing weather while this grain is 
jointing. Jointing is more rapid in 

Financial Record Keeping 
Using Quicken Version 5 

A financial record keeping 
workshop using Quicken Version 5 
has been scheduled for March 16-
19. Using a Cooke County College 
computer lab, Dr. Kenneth W. 
Stokes, Extension Economist with 
Texas A&M at Dallas, will teach 
both new and experienced com-
puter users how to use this popular 
checkbook computer program. 

Monday, March 16, at 6:30 
p.m., the introductory session will 
cover the basics from setting-up an 
account to printing reports. This 
session is for new Quicken users 
and those with little or no computer 
experience. 

A two-day, hands-on workshop 
is scheduled for March 17 and 18. 
In addition to learning Quicken, 
Stokes will demonstrate to you how 
to use financial records for more 
than tracking checking account 
balances. This course includes how 
to determine which activities are 
profitable and which are not by 
learning how to track income and 
expenses. Stokes also will teach you 
how to convert tax-basis records to 
accrual 	basis 	for 	better 
measurement of net worth 

Sunday, March 1, is the date 
selected for this year's annual 
Muenster FFA and 4-H Livestock 
Show. Showing begins at 2 p.m. in 
the Cooke County Show Barn on 
the County Fair Grounds. 

Weigh-ins for the entries will 
begin at noon. There will be a $5 en-
try fee. Animals will be shown in 
the following order: rabbits, 
breeding sheep, market sheep, 
dairy goats, dairy cattle, beef 
heifers, market steers, breeding 
swine and market swine. 

This should be a fun-filled day 
for the entire family. The younger 
family members who aren't eligible 

to participate in the show are in-
vited to enter the pet show. They 
may bring their dog, cat, Iamb, pig 
or even pet fish. 

Children entering this event are 
encouraged to bring their animal or 
pet to the east entrance of the show 
barn by 1 p.m. Sunday, March I. 
There will be no competition or en-
try fee for this event, but all who 
enter will receive a ribbon. 

Please, no large animals that the 
children cannot handle. 

Temperatures that cause freeze Injury to wheat at spring growth stages 
and symptoms and yield effect of spring freeze injury. 

App =late 
injuriou• temperature 	Fr bury 

(two hours) 	 symptcm• 
Growth 
.tags of feet 

Slight 
to 

moderate 

Leaf chlorosie; burning of 
leaf tips; silage odor; blue 
cast to fields 

12 (-11 C) Tiller Eng 

Moderate 
to 

severe 

Death of growing point; leaf 
yellowing or burning; lesion., 
splitting, or bending of 
laver stet odor. 

Floret sterility; head trapped 
in boot; teen to lower stem; 
leaf discoloration; odor 

24 r(-4 C) Jolting 

For more information, contact 
Glenn Debnam, 759-4924, or Jerry 
or Evelyn Sicking, 759-4388. 

Moderate 
to 

levers 

28 tr(-2 C) 

30 r(-1 C) 

30 F(-1 C) 

26 r(-; 

Soot 

Floret sterility; whits awns or Severe 
white heads; dessge to lower 
ate; leaf diecolorat In 

Floret sterility; white awns or Severe 
white heads; damage to lower 
stem; leaf discoloration 

Alta- alms or white hered•:' 
damage to lower' 'tea; leaf 
dlecolorat ion; shrunkined, 
tonghened,* or- discolored 
tensely 

PET SHOW ENTRY iFORM 

Name 	- 

Address: 	  

Animal to be entered. 	  

Heading 

Flowering 

Milk 

FO OI r t -.m 3 
oathR 11

R

0bilo
o: 

 h ..nirCfronli 
Village, 	- -rime in s 
_Lynn VoweII Ruliset _ 

uthRuthsmith,768.2229".11:1 
Enka Wilson  

Eldon No 

s11114440o.orkr"sx. ikozMuustlaolf 

72" irOASalutArde9p.tman 
rerepporniment. ?Melo 

Me seethed mug 
Muth 14,1992 

Mail bids to: 
Mary Anoka.* 

latumultte2r8", T:76152 I. keserue ihe nghtio rota 
°^Y °hid, 

Mad creel 
to 

Severe 
ItEsm 

ElfriAL bulks lions aye 	. 	lig 
COMMUlOt 	Vadat*  ill 

'Estates Lindsay,  Tens.   	r 
locati including 25  platted OnS, payed meets  
underground 	

and
F 

us 

28' P(_2,  C) Dough Shr trued. discolored Iterealato Slfght 
poor gerteimation 	 to 

emdar wee 

My Views from the Form mom information Doman t Community km*  
Com- 

PmY, Muenster, 759.2248. 

1.21.XE 

FOR SALE: 614 arms 4 miles 
south of Muenster on H 
373. Road frontage on el 
and south. Short-term owner 
financius,cas 759_2257.  

4.11-XE 

CATTLE-LAC Liquid Supplements 
A Symbol of Quality 

by Ed Cler 

struction, laying out lines, staking 
the locations of poles and slug 
holes for the braces at corners and 
ends. 

I have some fond memories of 
things that took place while I 
worked with Emmet Fette. He and 
I walked a lot of miles together, 
drove a lot of stakes and shot a lot 
of "you-know-what." 

Emmet had a real fear of the 
dogs that seemed to be in every 
yard. One day, we were .in Henry 
Stelzer's yard, a little northwest of 
Myra, and suddenly there were 
about five dogs, from little to 
bigger, between us and the house, 
each one trying to act more 
ferocious than the other. 

When I turned to where Emmet 
was - or had been - he was on top of 
a board lot fence. He was really 
scared. I asked him to come down 
and we would leave, as our work 
there was finished. When he 
refused, I remembered something 
an old friend had once told me, so I 
suddenly dropped to my hands and 
feet, ran directly at the dogs, 
snarling and making a lot of noise. 
The startled dogs ran for cover, 
and when I looked for Emmet, he 
was a hundred yards or so from the 
road, east of the place, and going 
strong. When I finally rejoined him 
at the road, he just looked at me 
and said, "You are the craziest 
man I have ever known." 

Then there was my Mom who did 
my laundry for me every week. I 
thought, since she now had elec-
tricity, I would buy her a good elec-
tric iron to do my shirts and things 
so nicely. She wouldn't accept it, 
saying it would use too much ex-
pensive electricity. She wanted me 
to return it and get my money back. 

After some argument, she agreed 
to keep it a week, after which time I 
would return it if she still wanted 
me to do so. The following week, I 
asked her if I was going to return 
the iron. She just smiled and said, 
"You'll never get that thing away 
from me." 

The above paragraph is just one 
example of how the older people 
learned to use this new friend. 

Soon, the oil fields were using 
electricity to pump wells, more and 
more people used it for more and 
more purposes, from pumping 
water to elevating hay and grain, to 
heating and cooling. People were 
hired, as new jobs and businesses 
opened. At this time, there are 
quite a number of people earning a 
living because of the dreams of a 
few farsighted Muenster people. 

There are many things that come 
about in our lifetimes that can 
make big changes in how we live, 
and what course we might take in 
order to earn a living. Not 
everything we do is of our own 
planning, but often due to the 
foresight and dreams of others. 

Some of the greatest changes in 
our way of living were brought 
about by a group of men in our 
community, who for a time only 
dreamed of having electricity in 
most homes. 

In 1938, they really went to work 
on their plan to get enough rural 
people signed up to form a Co-Op, 
that could borrow money from the 
Rural 	Electrification 	Ad- 
ministration, and contract to build 
the lines, and apparatus to do the 
job. Needless to say, they were suc-
cessful and, in May of 1939, the fir-
st lines were energized. 

A number of Muenster men 
were employed by the Co-Op at 
that time and I happened to be one 
of them. Leo Sicking, R.L. Mc-
Nelly,  , a lineman (I can't seem to 
remember his name) and myself 
made up one crew that followed the 
lines and made the connections that 
finally fed the juice into the homes. 
Mac was the boss, did the driving; 
and after Leo had set the meter and 
I had tied in the hot wires, he would 
try a light, and if it burned, we were 
off to the next home. 

Several of us had worked for the 
Co-Op in advance of any con- 

FOR SALE: Pitt redUCtd Well-improved 260 acres e mi les north of Saint *Jo Evenings 995-2409. 	evil 

If you want clays, gums, 

CMS, water and other 

NON-DIGESTIBLE products In your feed 

LOOK SOMEWHERE ELSE! 

LOOK 
No Gunky 
Clay 
— Only 
Nutrients 

wesen QUALITY PRODUCTS, 

NUTRITIONAL PERFORMANCE 
MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur. 
ashed, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759. 
1938, 1eomePagei. e1,XE 

BStore & Lock 

Mini Warehouses 

759.4621 

Ca 
<I X 
Z 
7 
0 0 

and SERVICE g 
z 

Contact Your Local CATTLE-LAC 
Dealer Today for QUALITY 

:J 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SERVICES 

t 1942 - 

Flusche Enterprises, Inc. 
109 S. Main. Musester. Tina 1111717594203 %ISM' 0 

Cattle-Lac 35 S7oocw, *Creep F..111111 
1C9019 Garda 

•Stretch Pasta 
•Gatas 
*Meedethe laths 
*Stitt Maul 
•Floer Plate 
*Meet 
•Flats 

P5C-t- ilng 
D 	%VS* 00 	A t  OUg 

SAV 

AN IDEA YOU CAN Lr7 WITH 	 TENDER LOVING CARE 
Need Plumbing 	I Darcarecenici,711-416k I  

Repair? 	 1 4.XE 

Shop Welding 

Gall Del - 
cTanhand HO jet  

st 

995.2110 
'i GreoseTrapsataning 

Vacuum Service 

Price good on March 2 through March 7,1992 

4 

James 
Boot & 4 

Shoe 
Repair 

1 1 0 N. Commerce 
• Gainesville 	4xs  

668-6461 

adeplse 
*Channels Dankesreiter 

Garage 
General Auto Repair 
Air Conditioner Service 

7 59-45 21 

Box 25.1 
Hwy. 82 

Muenster 

*Sucker Rot 
•Construti i on Peps (new 8 until 
*Trailer Pens and Supplies 
*Boltz Grade 5 & 8 
*Hydraulic liens 
*Roller Chain and Sprockets 
*Aluminum and Stateless Steel Welding 
*Pickup tampers (front end seer) 
*Store sad Rectangle Tubing 
•20.11. end 40.tt Storage Containers 

SaIntdo *Poly Pupa 
Distributor 

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meal 
Market,759-421I. 	10 17.XE 

ma 

Ig.1168:1288e1311344114. 
12141 

322 N. Main, 

Muenster CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 

EmleMarlIn.75946S0  

440.  DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

Rag-WELT innewneen 
GP Dave's 

DJ Service 
lorweddings, parties, etc. 

759-2865 
Coming Soon — 

Dave'sVJ Service 
Dance to music videos 
at your wedding, dance, 
prom, etc, Gall now for  
prices and bookings! 
Dave Muller759.2865  

I C. %I 

	A 

)1111111‘.  
JOHN DEERE 

Red River 
Implements, Inc. Topdress 

wheat now. 
Voth TradOr 

Repair &Senice 
Muenster, Texas 
759.2988;00e r 
759488300mo 

Jot Vow   
••• •••Ve  

KOBE'S CABINE1S' "nested. 
Oat vinylCalliag 
don work and admires. 

75949'9. 	
tag 

FORKew' 
a 	Dumpy OF a,a 

 
Fort worth Star.Tekgrailli  al rho whiie, 

8174684130_ 

JOHN DEERE 

Customers — 

Due to conflicting dates, John Deere Day at Red River 
Implements, Inc., Gainesville, Texas has been postponed 
and will be rescheduled at a later date. 

For Paint and 
Body work,  

work,

uty mechanic 
buff and wax 

jobs and car stereo 
installations,  

call orstop bYi 

Dgye Muller 

7594118  

	I 
• • 

DUANE °ABE' C.P.A.  
0.3N. oak Muenster 

011D759491° 	; 
ricggif TAR 

FREPALATIW4gbie-
woSw Filing 416  

Your last chance for optimum yield 

If you didn't get all of your nitrogen down 
before planting, a topdress application now will 
go directly into increased yield and quality. 
So, topdress your wheat now, before the spring 
busy season hits. Get off to a fast start to a 
top yield. 
We have the fertilizers you need. We can also 
arrange custom application if you wish. Come 
see us soon. We're ready when you are. 

VVISD to 
hold election Please 

Bei 

by Elaine Schad 
Valley View school trustees have 

called for a May 2 election to fill 
three positions on the school 
board. 

The three-year terms of Jerry 
McKown, Harold Alexander and 
Charlene Ritchey will expire. Filing 
will be held through March 18 at 
the district administration office. 
The board appointed Lorene San-
dmann as the Valley Viwe election 
judge at the high school and Marva 
Nehib for the Burns City polling 
place at the New Hope Baptist 
Church. Dorothy Chisam will be 
early voting clerk. 

The board renewed the contracts 
of 	districts 	administrators. 
Receiving one-year contracts 
through the 1992-93 school year 
were Elementary Principal Beverly 
Hogan, High School Principal 
Benny West, Athletic Director 
Mark Davidson and Program 
Facilitator Kay Altha. The board 
also hired Mike Murrell, CPA, to 
conduct the district audit. 

Red River 
Farm Co-op 
1300 N. Dixon, 665.4338, Gainesville 

Standing together. 
Standing strong. 
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LENTEN SPECIALS! 
DELTA PRIDE I.D.F. 

CATFISH NUGGETS LB. $  1 " 

DELTA PRIDE FARM.RAISED FRESH 

WHOLE CATFISH 	
 
LB. $ 99 

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN PACIFIC 

SNAPPER FILLETS 	 
LB $ 2 6 9  

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN SKINLESS 

WHITTING FILLETS 	 
LB . $  1 " 

LARGE SELECTON 
OF HERRING! 

HORMEL REG.ISMOKEDILESS SALT 

SPAM 41 49 
LIMIT 1 wl$10.00 OR MORE 

II 	12 OZ. CAN 
ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE! 

RIB-EYE STEAK 	LB 
LEAN & TENDER BONE IN 

PORK BUTT ROAST LB 89'  
LEAN & TENDER BONE IN 
PORK STEAKS 	LB $109 

fairiiiBAGE 1 LB ROIL $ 2 9  

filialfFrAkiilaimiSSPRIOE USDA SKINLESS 
59 

	LO. 
PILGRIM'S PRISE USSR SKINLESS 

BONELESS BREAST... LB. $259 
LEAN MARKET MADE FRESH 

GROUND CHUCK 	LB. $ 1 79 

LEAN & MEATY BONELESS 

BEEF FOR STEW 	LB $ 2 7 9  

LEAN MARKET MADE 

CUBE STEAKS 	LB 8 299  

LITTLE SIZZLERS 861202 $ 1
29 

ARMOUR BREADED HEAT & SERVE 
CHICKEN NUGGETS 1202 8 1 99 
NOODLES 	3o, 6,oy$1" 

HORMEL AEG ,NOT &SPICYILLANER LINKS 

MC MINI AAAAA 

CEREAL 	nu *229 
Figi"Caiir""",.. *299 
PINKYSALMON 

0 	I PORK & BEANS nu 31..1" 
C'ElTirii"--  „. 2-91°9 

*259 
OM MOM CHICKEN TONIGHT21.14.01$1 79  
BOUILLON 	 1 59  BES 

 THS SWANSON'S BROTHS,..., 590 
LONG GRAIN RICE 	590  
VIENNA SAOSAGE.o/ 2o..$ 100 
CHEWABLE 	$1 39  
TOOTHPASTE 	A.1 1 49  

LEVER 2000 6 OZ. BAR 
BATH SOAP 	 
SALON SELECTIVE ASSORTFOCONDITIONERI 
SHAMPOO 	 

1 	REM IFZIAFETEVE R 	 

ilASONED SALT 

WHISKAS DRY 

CAT FOOD 	113 0299 '  
SUN LIGHT LIQUID 

DISH DETERGENT 22 OZ $ 2 9  
Harm 

11 19 

2 BAR PKG $ 49 

15 OZ. '229  

500. $239 

8 OZ $1'9  
GERBER ASSORTED 

• " BABY JUICES 	4 OZ 3FOR S 1 
6-PACK 	 0 OZ. BOTTLES $ 1  99  
LAY'S PRE PRICED / I 49 ASSORTED 

POTATO CHIPS 	8 5.5 OZ 99'  
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FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

CHUCK 

ROAST 

cif read 
GROCERY DEALS 

BUTTERMILKISWEETMILK 	
9906 LB BAG  

BISCUITS 	7  5 OZ. CAN 6 FOR '1" 	 
NORTHERN ASSORTEDIWHITE 

GORTON'S CRUNCHY 

MERICO RIGHTSHAPE BUTTER FLUFFYI 

FISH STICKS 	 

6.12 01 CAN. 49' 

$1 59 
20 LB. BAG 	11.1 

$999 

20 02 '299  

$ 1 7 9  

1 9 9  

*179  

$499 

s 
SAVFI 

ORANGES    
SHURIRESH RUSSET 

POTATOES 
MICHIGAI RIO 

ROME APPLES 
IIEN
GREEN BEANS101    
FLORIDA NEW CROP 

RED POTATOES 

riiiTPEPPERS 

to help celebrate our 65th anniversary. 

Red meal Ells In low-fat diets, according to Dr. Diane H. Morris, a 
Winnipeg nutrition consultant formerly at Harvard and the 
University of Massachusetts. In a paper titled "Lean Meat as Part 
of a Cholesterol-Lowering Diet," Dr. Morris reviewed research in 
which the effects of different meats were studied. Morris said the 
research showed that moderate amounts of lean red meat can be 
included in low-fat diets designed to lower blood cholesterol 
levels. What's more, red meat provides many essential nutrients, 
such as protein, B vitamins, zinc and iron. In fact, Morris said 
women who regulary consume red meat have an iron status that is 
superior to those who rarely or never eat red meat. 

The Light Crust 
Doughboys will be at 
Fischer's March 21, 

1992 from 12 to 3 p.m. 

PURINA FIELD MASTER 

DOG FOOD 	 

mi 	-----1 BUGGIES ASSORTED 

DIAPERS 	 26 60 CT 

FOX DELUXE ASSORTED 

PIZZA 
6.8.7.602. 

PRICE SAVER WHITE 

PAPER 

TOWELS 

4. $ 00  
1 PLY JUMBO ROLL  

MY mum. occa tv, Ka emetes. Pleb 
'bY11411111.4017 UM/ OK 00UPON 
FUNCMUM To Om mum, OM M nignemo 
MMI•on trzr.u:=7VIMX 
porMen•ndrlamma anIOM4Moul 

0.010Men frumMndm m•W  
mcfmlym=rztta...0g...Ordm..1% 
MIMMum MOM 

OIRM • I MOWS 

COCA-COLA 

sass 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

AFFILIATED 

HIM 3 

POTTED MEAT 	1 oo 
RANCH Mit NIONEYIPINTOINAVY 

BEANS 	1101 	8 1 09  
MAZOLA ASSORTED 

MARGARINE 
SHURFRESH ASSORTED 
YOGURT 
SHURFRESH 
COTTAGE CHEESE 240Z $ 2 ° 9  
PILLSBURY 

CRESCENT ROLLS ROT '1 39  
PILLSBURY 

PIZZA CRUST 	.ns $1 39  
MINUTE MAID ASSORTED 

ORANGE JUICE 	04 02 $ 3 9  

SHURFRESH ASSORTED 
ICE CREAM 	1 GALLON PAIL 

$349 

BIRDS EYE BROCCOLI CUTSICUT CORN/MIXED 

VEGETABLES 	180299' 

BIRDS EYE LITTLE EARS 
COB CORN 	12 PACK $ 1 " 
SEA PAK BREADED 

POPCORN SHRIMP...nor '2 99  

FRESH FLORIDA 

79' PINT 

LB  1 59 

 SEVEN ROAST 
GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

	 LB 

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

CHUCK STEAK 	 
LB. 

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

SHOULDER ROAST LB.  

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

BATH TISSUE 4 ROLL PKG 99' 
LIPTON FAMILY SIZE 

TEA BAGS 	 48, $299 

LIMIT 2 PLEASE 
BUMBLE BEE CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA IN OIL OR WATER 

EL CHARRITO ASSORTED 

MEXICAN DINNERS 12 14 02 99' 
SHURFINE FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 	 1202 89' 
MARYLAND CLUB REG. PERCIAUTO DRIPIFILTER 

COFFEE IEXCL.DECAFI 	1301. 
$ 1 49 

PRICE SAVER CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 

GRAIN FED BONELESS HEAVY BEEF TOP 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	LB $ 3 9 

PORK LIVER 	  
LB. 29' 

FISCHER'S 

TACO HOT LINKS 	 LB '1" 
WILSON JUMBO 

MEAT FRANKS 1 L8 PIM BUY 1 GET 1  FREE 

WHOLE FRYERS 
WITH PURCHASE OF I.1- b. beg GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

FRYER DRUMSTICKS AT REGULAR RETAIL. LIMIT I FREE FRYER 
WITH EACH RIB. BAG OF DRUMSTICKS. LIMIT 2 FREE FRYERS 

PER FAMILY. PLEASE. 
WITHOUT DRUMSTICK PURCHASE, 	WHOLE FRYERS 
PILGRIM'S PRIDE USDA GRADE "A" 	

LB. 43 

LIMIT 6 wl$10.00 OR MORE ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE! 

INN 	 IIII 
0111121C011111 

Save $1.50 on 2 Boxes R11011 
 Moth 11, IN 

Any combination of 
• Pear Fruit A Fiber* cereal 

(any verlety) 
• Post. Bran Flakes Coma 

I ER 0 TRS 
$ 109 

802. 2 FOR $ 11 99  

AUNT JEMIMA ORIG IBLUEBERRYIBUTTERMILK 
WAFFLES 	not $ 119  

eIB RAG 1 1 9 'Ea LPLANT 	 I. 59$  
6 L8 RAG 69' PERSIAN LIMES 6. 8100 

L B HAG $ 169  CHILEAN PEACHES 	99e 
I. 69' 

 FRESH 
	MIX 	101 PUG 69 C  

IB 499 	 94  99  to  

18 999  TURNIPS
Mn 

THAWBERRY GLAZE IiOJ 5 149  

STRAWBERRIES 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES 

Prices Effective 

March 2  through March 7  DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 

Ar 

izOrr,,srafillarltrt 
304 N Main, Muenster 	Since 1927 	1.800-535-72480R 759.4211 

SENIOR CITIZENS: No Amount of Purchase 
Limited Sale Items! 
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